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Daley Promises
Stronger African
Economic Ties
Trustee's Remarks Africa Placed on
Draw Sharp Criticsm Americas 'Front
Burner'
Student Leaders Denounce
Short's Comments
By JASON T. SMITH

Hilltop Staff Writer

By JASON T. SMITH and

NKOSA CETEWAYO
Hilltop Sraff Writers
U.S. Commerce Secretary

In what some are calling a blatant display Wi lliam M. Daley, in a private

/
HiUtop Staff/Adrian Jackson
How.,rd University Student Association President Neville Welch spoke at u,e Million Youth Movement in ALlanta Monday.
j

··

COMMENTARY

'lwo Marches,
'lwo Messages

On New York On Atlanta
By JANINE A. HARPER

By SUFIYA ABDUR-RAHMAN
Hilltop Staff Writer

Hilltop Staff Writer
NEW YORK--The controversial Million

By ;\PRILL 0. TURNER

Hilltop Staff Writer
ATLAN"JA-The Howard University Student

_ _ _:..__ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _"1 Youth March ended in pandemonium Satur- Association traveled to Atlanta last weekend for

ATLANTA--Since 1995, there have been
day after this city's police, decked in riot
lheMiWon YouthMovemenL Thirty Howardstufour marches organized to unite separate fac- gear, faced-off with the youths who congre- dents traveled with HUSA, along with students
tions of Black Americans. The most recent o gated on Harlem's Male-olm x Boulevard.
from ~orge Washington University and the
·" M arc11 ·m H arIem 0 1 As roughly 3,000 _New York_ C11y
· police
·
University
of Marylana
at College
w h.,c h, th e M",.IIi on Ycouu,
The highlight
of the day's
eventsPark.
came when
Sept. 5 and the Million Youth Movement in officers descended ,mo Harlem, the streets HUSA Presiaent Neville Welch spoke to the
Atlanta on Sept. 7, though failing to draw
were ,filled with the whirring of police heli- audience of youths. Welch started off by musanticipated crowds, succeeded in further
copters, and the crackling of officer's walkie !~ring the support _of the_ crowd in a c_bant o{
obscuring the purpose for such events.
talkies.
Y~~ng people dlVlded will, never be divided! 1
Ne,·u1er 1995'
M"U"
M·
M
cl
Oct
·
·
•
•
ti 1s , tremendous honor te> greet you on
, s . 1 1011 an ar 1 on
• The officia! esl!mate given for auendees 1s behalf
of the Howard University student body,"
16, nor 1997 s M1lhon Woman March on Oct. 6000, rbough several speakers accused New Welch rold the audience of youths, some of
25 have had lasting affects on the Black com- York Police Department of turning people
whom traveled from around the nation to attend
munity.
away at the random barricades that transthe march. Wel!=h'~big,gestrnessagefortheyouth
Few people acknowledge the Day of Atone- formed Harlem into a maze of closed-off
w~ that _orgamzauon 1s the key to success.
mcnt an auempt by MMM organizer Minis- streets.
. MystStersandbrolhers,ourdeslll)Y 's.unfold, .
'
mg before our eyes. We must organ.,zc,' Welch
ter Loms Farrakhan, to commemorate the
Police commissioner William Safire has
srud adding that "organization is pertinent to our
anniversary of his Washington, D.C. march. announced t11at he will press charges against success as young people."
And although many women still have the Tshirts they bought at Philadelphia's march,
See NEW YORK, A 9
See ATLAN'Il\, A9
few have retained the ideals communicated to
them that day.
Chaos and comroversy surrounded the Mi Ilion Youth March organized by ousted
Nation of Islam spokes man. Khallid Muhammad, while the Million Youth Movement was
surrounded by a feeling of indifference by
much of the youth for whom it was intended.
The attendees of the Atlanta movement represented only a fraction o f the 18,520 youth
present at a Morris Brown College vs. Clark
Atlanta University football game also in
Atlanta during Labor Day weekend.
A lot of talk and very Ii Hie action are what
Blacks have experienced at the marches over
SEE MARCH, A9
'--'-------------='---"

of racism, Howard University Graduate
Trustee Wallace Randy Short, during an
open meeting Wednesday between students and U.S. Commerce Secretary Bill
M. Daley, made provocative comments
c harging that whites were genetically inferior to people of African descent and are
incapable of understanding the needs of
African people.
The controversial statement, which came
during the question-and-answer period of
Daley's address, sent the meeting reeling
away from its intended purpose, which
was to stimulate a d iscussion on US.African trade, but dropped a blanket of
embarrasing hush over the session.
Wearing tattered blue jeans, a n,rtle neck
and tennis shoes, Shon was the second to
last person to pose a question to Daley.
Amid questions of international copyright laws, and American hiring policies in
Africa, Short. a second-year Ph.D. African
studies student, approached the microphone and said: " .. J would like to know
what concrete plan do you have for Angola, and how could you include Howard
University students like myself...10 be part
of the solution?
"I would certainly like to give you my
resume. With an expertise that deals with
issues of race, ethuicity and nationality, we,
as African Americans, bring a unique perspective that White Americans do not
have. will not get, cannot acquire, because
it is not in your D.N.A.," Shon said, pointing to Daley.
"Please choose me and my peers. we are

See SHORT, AS

meeting w ith a small group of students, faculty members and representatives from the international
community Wednesday, unveiled
the Clinton Administration's agenda for a four-nation African trade
mission set for December.
During the 90-minute meeting in
the School of Business, student leaders and faculty members peppered
Daley with questions regarding the
Administration's efforts to spur economic development on the continent,
and its method of selecting nations
included in the mission.
The mission, which w ill include
stops in South Africa, Angola, Cote
d' Ivoire and Kenya, was originally
set for this month. But after the
deadly bombings of American
embassies in Nairobi and Oar es
Salaam, Tanzania last month, Daley
decided to postpone the mission
until December, saying the it would
have been overshadowed by the
bombing 's aftermath.
"The time is not yet right. And
out of respect for [Department ot]
Commerce employees who died or
were injured working to make this
mission the best, I will go only
when it is a mission they would be
proud of," said Daley.
"Some said maybe I should have
postponed this dialogue today," said
Daley. "I said no because the

See DALEY, AS

Shuttle Bus Route Changes Draws
Frustrated Dorm Residents

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - v i o us shulllc system. The system in
By MELVIN MOORING II and
place now runs from the Metro Station
JEANIQUA FRANCES
to the Howard Plaza Tow~rs to main
Hilltop Staff Wrirers
campus to the stop on 4th and College
- -- = =-"-'='-"""'-'-'--- -street. Then, the bus stops on the 6th
As changes in the shuttle bus services and College only to venture to 4th and
arise, Lucy Diggs-Slowe Hall and
Bryant. After that the bus reaches
George Washington Carver Hall resi- Carver Hall, then to Slowe, Safeway
dents are frustrated and concerned for and fmally to the Metro Station again.
Hilltop Staff/Adrian Jackson
their safety. For the first time in 11
According to HUSA president
An unidentified youngster romps through a fire hydrant shower Monday in Atlanta.
years, a new route as well as a small- Neville Welch the shuttle Bus Routes
er bus was issued to transport the res- need 10 be redefined.
idents of Slowe and Carver to main
'The entire line was not conducive to
campus and back.
students getting to campus in a timely
The Parking and Shuttle Bus Ser- fashion," Welch said. With all the
vices are concerned with the financial
stops that the shuttle makes it takes 18
burden of the large Gold Linc shuttle minutes for the students from Slowe
I
buses. On n1esday morn ing, students and Carver to get to campus.''
The skcond in a series of articles about the lives of behind-the-scenes workers at Howard
awakened 10 new routes and shuttles
Henderson and Welch met with res·
I
H er braids pulled back tightly in a pony tail,
rather than buses. Students ru::e angry
idents Wednesday night in Slowe Hall.
By ENJOLI N. FRANCIS
Watkins wears a simple black shirt and blackthat they were not notified of the
Henderson mentioned the new shutHilltor1 Staff Writer
and-white checkered pants. Her black steel-toe
changes of the shuule bus routes and
tle system will be more cost efficient
shoes protect her feet from pain absorbed after
size. Many Slowe and Carver Hall resfor the University. Henderson also
. Whether students in the all-female Bethune hours of walking.
idents were left with the only other stressed the concerns of the commuAnnex dormitory arc requesting meat loaf or
"In this job, you can't wear high heels," she
option. To Walk. There have been 30 nity residents around Slowe Hall.
qroccoli spears, slices of apple pie or Dr. Pep- said with a laugh.
new campus police officers added thi s According to Henderson, the larger
per with a twist of lime, Juanita Watkins, the
Watkins said that during her 12-hour days,
year under the new Director of the Gold Line bus has been disturbing the
cafeteria's production manager, aims lo fi 11 she does numerous tasks, such as working in
Campus Police, Reginald L. Smith, neighborhood surrounding S lowe and
,the order.
the kitchcn--c-o oking, when needed-and
Sr., still students who reside in the Carver H'.alls, due to noise.
• Feeding hungry mouths throughout the day
planning the day's menu.
distaM dormitories arc uneasy about
"The University would like
might frustrate some people, but for Wat~ins,
"You have to know how to cook... and your
walking to main campus.
to
be
a
good
neighbor to the larger
satisfying the needs of the dormitory's students guests," she said, explaining that she tries to
The
bus,
however
is
inconvenient
community
to
which
we belong,''
Hilltop
Staff/Edouard
Lcneus
is a daily task done with pleasure.
·
See MANAGER, AS
according to frequent riders of the preJuanita Watkins helps Bethune Annex residents. ·
See SHUTTLE, A2
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For.Cafeteria Manager, 12-hour Days are No Sweat
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Warning Should Have Alumnus Donates 590K Been Made About Bus
·Changes, Students Say
By Melvin Mooring II
Hilltop Staff Writer

Henderson stated.
Slowe Hall resident,
sophomore Frenchie Davis did not
feel much was done during the
meeting.
"I feel that very little was
accomplished about the shuttl e,
•Davis said at the close of the meeting". "It was asinine not to notify
students riding the shuttle," she
'added, referring to the change of the
, :bus schedule without prior notification to the residents.
Davis is not the only resi,dent upset about the lack of com•munication between the Shuttle ser•vices and the residence hall.
'Sophomore theaters arts major and

•

,,

{~

fellow Slowe Hall resident, AsWey
Turner, was disgruntled as well.
"I think it was poor planning on there [Parlcing and Shuttle
Services] part. They didn't send a
notice so we were waiting to go to
class," said Turner. "I don't think the
community has a problem if it's
been going on for I I -years."
Welch met with members
of the Shuttle Bus Services on
Thursday with hopes to produce an
express shuttle system. The express
shuttle system will involve using
two smaller shuttles which will
arrive and depart more frequently
from main campus and Slowe.
With this plan, the r~sidents of the

distant dormitories will be transported to and from main campus in
less than five minutes.
Sophomore
Kevin
Hutchinson feels that the larger
buses are better equipped to
accommodate a larger number of
students.
"If they try to bring more
buses around it's better than how it
is now, but the larger buses are better," said Hutchinson. "The neighborhood residents should talk to
their representative into talking
with our representative to gain a
better understanding."

Lessons That
VVill L ast

A..
O F FICER

Lifeti ■~,.eTRAINING

SCHOOL

P ut t hat co ll ege degree to u se by e n ro lling into t h e Ai r Force O ff icer
Training School. U pon successfu l completion of t h e Officer Tra in in g
Sch ool, you will become a comm iss ioned A ir Fo rce offic er w it h
earned respect and be n efits like - great starting pay, medical and
de n tal care, ma n agemen t and t ravel
opportun ities. For more o n how to q ua lify
AIM HI G H
.AIR
and get your career soa ring with t he
_FDRCE:_:~=:;~,-. A ir Force Officer Trai n ing School, call
1-80O-423-USAF, o r vis it ou r web s ite at
www.airforce.com
www.airforce.com
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A history making, final gift
was given to Howard University
by late Dr. Bernard C. Parris,
graduate of the College of Dentistry, this month. The donation
from the late 1957 graduate is
the largest from an alumnus in
the history of the college of
Dentistry. At the time of bis
death in January I998, along
with contributions from friends
and colleagues,. the donation
was a family request.
Presented by the widow of Dr.
Parris, Wilhelmina, the donation of $589,950.16 was accepted by Howard University Presi-

dent H. Patrick Swygert and
College of Dentistry Dean
Charles F. Sanders.
''Dr. Parris' legacy will
undoubtedly flourish here a1 his
alma mater:' Swygert said. 1
"Not only does this demonstrate
his life-long commitment to 1
Howard University, but it clearly
characterizes his belief in stewardship."
Educated in the West Indies, Dr.
Parris graduated high school at
the age of 15. From that point, he
enrolled in Brooklyn College and
completed bis bachelor's degree
in 1952 after serving in the U.S.
Army. Dr. Parris gained bis doctor of dental surgery tlegree from
Howard University School of
Dentistry in 1957 and began prac-

ticing immediately.
"Dr. Parris was a mentor and
role model to hundreds of students who followed in bis footsteps. He not only upheld the
highest standard of dental care,
but was an exemplary member
of the community," Swygert
said.
Dr. Parris is sur vived by his
wife and two sons, Bernard
Paris, Jr., a graduate of the
Howard University School of
Law and Michael Bernard Parris, now entering the School of
Medicine.

The REAL WORLD and
ROAD RULES Comes To
Howard To cast its 8th season
Casting Directors from Bunim-Murray Productions
will be holding interviews on Thursday, Sept. 17,
between 10 a.m. and 5 pm. in Blackburn Ballroom to
look for cast members for the next season of both series.
Interested applicants are asked to apply in person,
bringing with them their own pen, and a recent color
photograph of themselves for the casting directors to
keep.
In January the REAL WORLD will begin shooting
their eighth season on the island of Oahu, Hawaii and
continue for 22 consecutive weeks. The seven chosen
cast members, 18 to 24 years of age, will live together in a Honolulu, house and mange a coffee house/ performance space nearby.
ROAD RULES has entered into an agreement with
The Institute for Shipboard Education to have the six
cast members participate in the Institutes 'round the
world academic program, Semester at Sea, sailing for
16 weeks from February until May. To participate the
applicant must be 18-24, currently enrolled in an
undergraduate degree program at an accredited college

or University and must have successfully completed a
full semester of credit while attending as a full-time
student. The first stop for the cast and 600 other students on board the S.S. Universe Explorer will be in
Venezuela. Other countries on the tentative itinerary
include: Brazil, South Africa, India, China, Vietnaru
and Japan.
Interested applicants may either apply in person, or
submit a 10-minute video about themselves explaining
why they would like to participate in the series, The
deadline for taped submissions is Sept. 27, 1998. all
tapes should be clearly labeled with the applicant's
name, age, addres and phone number and sent to:
REAL WORLD/ROAD RULES #8, 6007 Sepulveda
Boulevard, Van Nuys, California 9 1411.
-Compiled By APRILL 0. TURNER
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AN INVITATION
TO
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENTS
FACULTY/STAFF
TO ATTEND

-"'<c-~ pc.o~
A

-

~--•

Travel accessories and
back packs said here!
European railpasses and
.international student ID card
issued on the spot!
[IIIIQTravel

-

Weekday Masses: 4:30pm Tues.-Friday
Andrew Rankin Chapel
Sunday Mass: 10:00am Carnegie Building

Newman Club(Catholic Students)
Meetings Wednesdays 7:00pm
lower Rankin Chapel

O EE: Council on International
Educational Exchange

3301 M St., N.W.

Washington

(202) 337-6464
www.cou nciltravet.com

For more info call:
Father Jerry Hargrove
806-790 8 or 638-3214

•

.-
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Jl)ealth Sciences Library Named After Stokes
-...
i1r)cation Raises University Parking Concerns
-'

.

.

I .

•• . .•.
V
"

I

JASON_ T, SMITH
,Jji/ltop Staff Writer

8)<

With 1he neede<l approval from
lbe Distric1's Board of Zoning
Adjus1ments lhe University's
campus plan is now poised to
star! work on irs firs1 new building conslruct.
The Health Sciences Library,
,vhich will si1 across 1he s1ree1
from the School of Communica1ions, is sci to begin conslruclion
in spring and is slaled 10 be oomple1ed some1ime in 200 I.
:According 10 the Plan, the
"facility wi ll serve not only as a
heallh information resource for
faculty and s1udents . .. but also as
l\ resource' for individual pal ients,
heallh providers and members of
the communi1ies surrounding lhe
University."
Amid queslions concerning
placement lhe stmc1ure and
parking dilemmas !bat cou ld
arise, the University has named
the libraey after reliring congressman and friend of 1he University
Louis Stokes, a Democrat from

</

.

'

Ohio's lllh Dis1ric1.
"Congressman Stokes characterizes the spirit cf leadership thal
transcends mere political
process," President H. Patrick
Swygert said, "He has been an
advocate, a crnsader and a veritable symbol of hope n01·only to
the African-American community, but to the entire na1ion."
The announcement that lhe
resource cente( would be named
after lhe politician was made al an
Ohio re1iremen1 celebration for
S1okes, who will be retiring from
Congress af1er 30 years of service. Since 1968, Slokes served
over 15 consecutive 1errns.
Besides speaking on behalf of
the University in Congress, University officials poinl to S1okes'
s1rong s1ance on heallh during his
congressional 1enure.
"Stokes has long understood the
importance of research in heallh
care and disease prevention. He
fathered the Research Cen1ers in
Minority Institutions Acl 10
strengthen 1he research capability
in African-American health profession schools," reads a state-

,.,,.

ment issued by lhe University.
"Also, he played a significam
role in developing the Minori1y
Biomedical Research Support
program and lhe Minority Ac;9ess
10 Research Careers Program,
bolh designed 10 increase the
number of minority scien1is1s."
Universi1y maps show the.facilily will be buill in a 101, now used
for parking. located in front of the
School of Communications. University officials familiar wilh
campus parking say 1ha1 any- ,
where from 400 to 500 parking
spaces could be in jeopardy.
According to Harry J. Robinson,
Vice President for Universily
Administration, the parking situation would be allevia1ed if sludents used public transportation.
"We arc working wilh V,e Metro
transit sys1em to set up an incenlive program so more s1udents
would ride buses and 1he Metro,"
Robinson said in an earlier in1er- "
view wilh The Hilltop.

1;

.

si1y Spl)rlans will 1ake place on
campus for the second year jn a
row.
The fact tha1 Homec,;m;ung falls
Las1 year's "Verve" brough1 a
on Halloween is 1101 scari!lg off
sense of family back to Howard
most students.
t and this-yeaf!s.l,fomeoomin"'g~ - - -Na1alie.Rivera, junior advertis1execulive board hopes to do the
ing major, sees lhe weekend as
1same.
being more fun than dangerous.
: "This year's theme of family
'Tm really cxcired because i1
:reunion is 'Shifting Sands' allowwill hopefully be more fes1ive and
; ing 1he alumni 10 mee1, rcla1e and
happy, and people will be more in
: share experiences with new and
the spirit of 1hings," Rivera said.
: old Howardites," said Shenila
Johnson feels lhat security will be
,Johnson, 1his year's Homecoming preoccupied pro1ec1ing 1he sur, Chairperson.
rounding communities on Hal: "Shifting Sands" will fall on lhe
loween. For this reason, the five' week of Friday, Oct. 23 10 Sa1urmember Homecoming executive
· day, Oct. 3 1.
board mel with the Metropolitan
' Some new a1trac1ions will be the and Howard campus police during
pre-game Pep Rally consis1ing of
1be summer 10 discuss 1he safety of
, all lhe fall spons. lhe cheerleadlhe 50,000 expecled guests, alum, ers, foolball players and possibly
ni, students and families.
, lhe winners of the Step Show.
"The athletic departmen1 chose
There is also an afler game fesli1he date of the Homecoming
: val featuring a ban le of lhe bands. game and the Homecoming com' Keeping Homecoming close 10
mince had no say in the deci: home is one theme lbe execulive
sion," Johnson said.
board plans 10,rcvivc from lasl
Members of lhe execu1ive board
year. The Step Show and the offiinclude: Na1alyn Feas1er, execucial game that pits the Bisons
live assistant Novella Ford, execagainsl 1be Norfolk S1a1e Univerutive secrelary; Elhan Polk, trea;

By JANICE N. EDWARDS
Hilltop Staff Writer

At .the model call for 1he Homecoming Fashion
Show Tuesday nigh1, the aspiring models were not
lhe only ones who were tense.
"Hilltop people over lhere," barked the fashion
$how's coordina1or, Aaron Pais1.
Then, Anana Harris apologized.
"He sounds rude, but we're very busy;' she defend, ed.
, Harris was a judge for Tuesday's lryouts, which
filled Cram1on Audi1orium with students of all
shapes and si1,es.
, Allhough Paist expec1ed a turooul of 500, be said
270 sludents showed up for the open call. From 1ha1
· initial group, 200 were eliminated.
"We were looking for professional walks," Harris
explained, adding that "posture was a big thing,
because a lot of people have a problem wilh tha1."
Pais1. a senior broadcast journalism major, agreed
thal 1he mosl importanl elemenl judges was searching for was "1he walk."
Pais1, who has worked on the Homecoming Fashion Show since his freshman year said lhe finalisls
will have six weeks 10 familiarize themselves wi1h
the catwalk.
Accounting major DeeDee Singlelon was one Stu. denl who made the cu1-all on her first fashion show

The below men1ioned i1ems oulline modifications to
1he campus struc1ure over the next 10 years.

ealth Sciences Library
Will serve as a health i11fomu11io11 resource for
acuity and studems as well as individual parienrs,
,ea/th providers, and comm1111iry members
National Center for African'-American Heritage
nd Culture
The Miner building will be renovated for this
acilit)'. Space for Moorland- Spingam , and U11iverriry Museums will be placed here.
chool of Education
Will be relocated ro the Human Ecology Buildtudcnt Organization Center
Will be creared in the space vacated by the
chool of Education, for s111de111 organization lounge
rul office space.
oward University Bookstore in the Howard Ceoer
The bookstore will be moved from its current
ocarion to the Howard Center 011 Georgia Avenue

South Campus Le<:ture Center
The former Wonder Bakery Garage and Thri
store will be renovated as the South Campus Lecru,
Center, to create several large classrooms with rele
conferencing capabilities.
"
n
Bethune Faculty Center
The Bethune Hall Dom1itory will be us~(IJq
a Faculty Cemerfromjloors 2-8. On thefirstjlooi;!fe,rr
idence Life and a student leisure and recreatiOl]ff
activity cenrer will be housed.
,

Computer Super Lab
Will be built at Wonder Plaza, the 24-hou
facility will have 200 work stations, admi11istrativ
offices, lounges with vending facilities, a11d 24 hou
illfor111atio11 television.
Howard HaW Nat ional Alumni Center
,
The newly renovated Howard Hall will becom
the National al11m11i Cell/er. The cell/er will be usedfo
U11iversiry di1111ers, meeti11gs, and lectures.
Interdisciplinary Science/fcchnology Center
Will house admi11istrative and staff offices ,
classrooms, conference and meeri11g rooms, a11d com
purer labs.

'AMPU BRIEJ?S

Homecoming '98
"Shifting Sands"

Drew Hall Holds Dormitory Election

Oct. 23-31
,,

surer and Michelle Bracy, operalions manager. • ·
.
J
The Family Reunion or Yard
Fest. promises 10 provide lop
recording ariists and have special
attractions such as the Nike
games. The dale for the e=t-is-..,
10 be announced.
The Homecoming Fashion
Show wilJ be held Thursday at 7
p.m. in Cram1on Auditorium.
"This year there will only be
one show. bu1 there is a chance
lhal a second show will be needed
depending on tickel sales which
begin Sept. 25, 199&,'' Johnson
said.
According to Johnson, lhe people who pu1 Homecoming 1oge1her work bard day and night to
organize a homecoming worth
coming home 10. bu1 she says
they can nol do ii alone. On
Thursday, Sept. 17, there will a
volunleer meeting for Homecoming in the Blackbum Center room
116.
All people in1eres1ed CM log on
10 lhe web site al
www.howard.edu/homecoming.

·Aspiring Models Strut the Stage at
:Homecoming Fashion. Show Audition
•
By RAFIAH DAVIS
Hilltop Staff Writer

an

'

Homecoming Aims to Unite
Alumni, Student Body
Shifting Sands Rekindles Spirit

ampus

audi1ion.
"I almos1 fell," Singlelon said of her 1rip down the
runway. "Now, I'll have a chance to redeem myself."
Kami! Hazel has already been in three fashion
shows al Howard 1ha1 have been held at other times
of lhe year, bul this was her firs1 year lrying ou1 for
the Homecoming Fashion Show.
"Las1 year, I was a freshman and I was kind of
in1imidated," she said. But, Hazel said she was nol
nervous when she walked down the runway.
Momen1s after learning she had been chosen as a
finalist, Hazel said, "I've got 10 go home and do my
homework."
After every 20 models, Paisl called oul 1he
assigned numbers of people who were 10 return for a
second round of auditions. The people whose numbers were not called were asked to leave.
Larry Rogers' number was 001 called.
"I feel kind of bad," he said, adding 1ha1 he was not
nervous during the audition because he has worked
as a model for a long lime.
"l'ni doing a show in New York for this clolhing
line, and I'm doing some pholo sho01s," said 1he
freshman political science major, adding 1ha1 he is a
model for lhe slore, J.C. Penny.
"So, I guess it's okay," he concluded.

Oct. 23
MrJ Miss Howard Pageant
7 p.m., Cram1on
Ocr.24
Howard Bison Vs. NC Aggies
I p.m., Greene
Homecouu!l_g Coronation Ball
7 p.m., Blackbum

Oct.25
Call lo Chitpcl
11 a.m., Chapel

•

In an election held Tuesday, residen1s of the all-male freshman donni'1ory. Charles R. Drew Hall, selected officers for their hall council and
judiciary board.
As outlined by rhe University's Office of Residence Life, officers will
set up dormirory progra.-nming and hear cases brough1 before 1he s1uden1 judiciary board.
The Drew Hall Council officers are: Shomari Brooks, president;
Justin Tanner, vice president: Donavan Fox, treasurer; Chris Clinton,
chief of s1aff; Bryan West, second floor rep.: Mark Harris, third floor
rep.: Aaron Embry, four1h floor rep.; and Brandon Garrett, fifth
floor rep. Members of the judiciary board include: David W. Hawkins,
chairperson-, Keith Stone. vice chairperson; Dwayne Steele. parliamentarian; Seth Thomas, lhird floor council; Louis Sylvester, fourth
floor council; L.Roy Hill, fifth floor council; Mark Boswell. prosecu·1or; Mark Fr ankson. public defendant.
Email Addresses Ready for New, Continuing Students

Alumni Fashion Show & Brunch
time- TBA.place- TBA
Gospel Concert
5 p.m., Cramton

Email addresses are available for new and continuing s1udents. lnforma1ion forms can be picked up in the Compuler Lab, which is localed
in the C.B. Powell Building, or the School of Communications. Lab
hours arc from &:30 a.m. 10 midnighl Monday through Thursday, and
8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Fridays.

Libation Ceremony
8 p.m., Yard

Fireworks Explosion
9p.m., Yard
Oct. 26
Artistry in Motion
7 p.m .. place-TBA
Oc1. 27
Comedy Show
8 p.m., Cramton

'
Oct.28
Step Show
7 p.m., Burr
Oct. 29
Fashion Show
7 p.m., Cram1on
Oct. 30
Tom Joyner Morning Show Live
6 a.m., Cramton

Former Cong. Floyd Flake to Speak at Rankin
The Rev. Floyd Flake, pas1or of Allen African Melhodist Episcopal
Church in Jamaica, N. Y., will be the speaker at the Rankin Memorial
Chapel Sunday. The service will begin a1 11 a.m. Flake unexpecledly
resigned his Congressional seat last November to devote more time to
his duties as pas1or of Allen A.M.E, he said. For more information on
Chapel services call &06-7280.
Panel Discussion on Nigeria Planned
On Wednesday, The Ralph J. Bunche Cen1er for Intema1ional Affairs
will hosl a panel discussion called: "Implications of Abiola and
Abacha's Deaths on Prospec1s for Civilian Rule in Nigeria". The discussion will be from 4:00 10 5:30 p.m. on 1he first floor of1he Bunche
Center. The Center is located at 22 I8 Sixth Street.
Panel Discussion on Jamaica, Cuba and Saudi Arabia Planned
On Thursday, the Ralph J. Bunche ~enter and the Howard University
Student Associa1fon will co-hosl a panel discussion called "Uni1ed
States Foreign Policy Toward Cuba, Jamaica and Saudi Arabia" on
Thursday. The discussion will be from 4:00-5:30 p.m. al lhe Bunche
Cen1er on the first floor. The center is located al 221& Sixth Streel.

2nd Annual Family Reunion
12 p.m., Yard
Pep Rally
5 p.m., Greene

'Speak Your Mind' Set
The Howard University Studenl Associa1ion will hos1 i1s annual rai1
session called, "Speak Your Mind," at 1he Bethune Annex Monday a~7
p.m. For more iofo1ma1ion call HUSA a1 &06-7007.

Homecoming Concert
&p.m .. Cramton
Oct. 31
Homecoming Parade
8 a.m., Marked Path
Hall of Fame Breakfast
9 a.m., place-TBA
Bison Roundup
10 a.m., Greene
Game vs. Norfolk Spartans
12 p.m., Greene
Post- game Festival, Yard

Arts and Sciences to Host Pageant
T he Arts and Sciences s1udent council will hos1 i1s pageam this
Wednesday. For more information call 806-7009 or 7010.
Philosophy and Race Conference Set
The Universily's department of philosophy and the American Philo:
sophical Associa1ion Commiltee on Blacks in Philosophy will hold it's
Nalional Conference on Philosophy and Race from Sep1ember J&-20 in
the Blackburn Center. For more infonnalion call &06-6& 11.
·:

- Compiled by staffwriters Jamye E. Spiller and Jason T. Smith. •
Campus Briefs mn in the Campus sectio11 ofThe Hilltop and must b~
delivered or faxed to the 11ewspaper 110 later than 5 p.m. Mo11day. The
Hilltop is located i11 the West Towers, a11d the fax 1111111ber is 202-8064758.
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. BIBLE STUDY: ''Healing. an~ Whole~e~~,,·~,;- .·:
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:lrhe Reverend ~r.. J. Ca-r leton Hayden
_Episcopal/ Anglican Chaplain
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;Despite Long Hours, Watkins Finds No Work Disadvantages!
1

MANAGER,from Al
connect with her guests and get a
feel for their expectations. For that
reason, Watkins reads all the letters
she receives from the residents in
the dormitory.
'These certificates don't matter,"
she said, pointing to the plaques
that adorn the wall of her small
office. She sifts . through a large
collection of comment cards and
says, "This is what really matters.
I keep all these cards and personal
letters from people whom we have
fed. I always respond to the person
by phone and in person."
"No one should spend $890 a
semester and not be happy with the
food that they are eating," she said.
Watkins told a story of a resident
who had a taste for grapefruit juice.

"By dinnertime that same day, we
had grapefruit juice on line in the
cafeteria," Watkins said proudly,
pausing, for a moment, to share the
credit with others.
"I am part of a team. With this
team, I help run Bethune Annex.
This is a team effort," she said.
Watkins' team includes McKinley
Dixon, the cafeteria's unit manager, and Steven Gibbs, the food service director.
Years ago, Watkins, a New Jersey
native, worked for that state's police
force. But she grew tired of the job
and wanted one that allowed her to
make people happy.
Io summer of 1990, Watkins
moved to the District, returned to
school and, after completing an
apprenticeship at Sfuzzi 's, an Italian restauraunt. earned a degree in
culinary arts.

After the apprenticeship, s he was
hired by Howard University's food
service.
Despite the long hours necessary
to be s uccessful in the culinary
business, Watkins said she could
find no disadvantages to working as
a production manager.
"The advantages are, you eat well
and you are doing what you like,"
she said.
Her inspiration to pursue her
fufilling career came from home.
"I thought of my mother, who had
a catering service. She could take
a chicken breast and make it into
something great," Watkins said,
using her hands to symbolize the
food's extravagance.
"Food made people happy," she
said.

Economic Plan Set for Africa

lI

lrustee's Remarks Fuel Debate

l
I

plan is an African free-trade bill
~ .that is currently stalled in Senate.
,DALEY,from Al ~
That bill would provide duty-free
access to American markets for
me is right for Africa."
Alvin Thornton, chairman of the many African products. However,
political science department. urged according to Daley opponents of
Daley to explain how the Adminis- the bill are numerous.
"Some say it will cost American
tration planned to deal with the
enormous amounts of debt many textile workers their jobs....But the
African nations have accumulated bill wou ld impact only a small
in the wake of the independence number of An)erican jobs. I believe
we can find a way to help Africans,
movement.
"When have we [Blacks] ever while addressing the concerns of
been included in the global com- these American workers," said
munity?" asked Undergraduate Daley. '.
During a question-and-answer
'Irustee Jonathan Hutto, who late~
period,
Daley addressed several
asked Daley to define the term,
issues
raised
by students. While
"global community."
Later Wednesday, during an open most of the questions and comaddress to a packed School of Busi- ments 'dealt with the secretary's
ness auditorium, Daley again out- speech, others used the time to
lined the Administration's plan to inflect personal ideologies.
"I would like to know what conbuild a s tronge r economic relacrete
plans you have for Angola,
tionship bet,'l'.C,~9 the U.S. and
;md
how
could Howard University
Africa.
' ' • :., •- ••
Citing figures sho.\vinl •thali 4'.l- - students, like myself, be part of the
percent of new interns at the Com• solution," asked Howard Universimerce Department are hired from ty Graduate Trustee Wallace Randy
historically black colleges, Daley Short.
"With an expertise that deals with
said that part of bis mission will be
to recruit more Howard University issues of race, ethnic ity and nationality, we, as African Americans,
students.
Another key element to Daley's bring a unique perspective that

White Americans do not have, will
not get, cannot acquire, because it
is not in your D.N.A.," Short said.
After the crowd-silencing
moment, Daley responded by saying the Administration was "trying
to do outreach around the nation to
get African-American businesses
engaged in looking at opportunities
in Africa.
"This uniqueness should be taken
advantage of with a pure, not crass,
business perspective."
In his final comments, Daley said,
''It will be a Jong road, before
Africa fu lfiHs its vast potential.
There has to be a real commitment
from African leaders to make their,
economies attractive for trade and.
investment. The rules for doing·
business have to be clear-corruptfon and bribery will not do."

here and ready to make our mark
in uplifting our brothers and sisters

overseas.,,
Immediately after the racial innue ndo was made, murmurs arose
from the audience as a few people
dropped their heads and slumped
low in the ir seats.
HUSA President Neville Welch.
saying that several student leaders
have attempted to confront Short
about Wednesday's remarks, said
that many people " felt the inappropriateness of his remarks. We were
all embarrassed."
The comments suggesting that
genetics play a role in determining
who works internationally with the
Department of Commerce ignited a
firestorm of debate from various
student leaders, nearly all of whom
who condemned Short.
"I thought it was rather crass.
Everyone was shocked by what he
said, it was ridiculous," said thirdyear finance major Frank B. Turner.
Turner, who is also student council treasurer for the School of Business, said Short's statement is a
double-edged sword and gives credence to some genetic pre-disposi-

Staff Writer Abiola Heylinger contributed to this report.

ginia in 1995.
Short is a graduate assis tant rn
Howard Plaza Towers East.
As a Hilltop columnist last spring,
Short attacked a speech in which
President Clinton compared the
push for gay rights to the c ivil rights
struggles of blacks. In the sami;
March 13 c olumn, Short ques 1
tioned whether homosexuals ar~
born gay, and said that "white lib,
erals and other minorities deliber~
ately try to contaminate the moral
authority blacks have garnered."
Welch recalled a recent orienta•
tjon gathering for international students, during which, Short, wearing
•'il)appropriate attire." introduced
himself to the audience as the representative of the Board of'Irustees.
Afterwards, he was told that such•
representation was out of hi$
power- it is reserved for Franlt
Savage, chairman of the Board of
Trustees.
While several students continued
to express shock over the comment,
Welch said he will attempt to distance himself from the controversy.
''I'm prepared 10 stand-still and
watch what the ramifications will
be. Randy is a lose cannon. He's on
a collision course," Welch said. ,

lion theories suggesting that Blacks
are inferiorbccauseoftheirD.N.A.
"It was show-off and fluff," Turner
said.
Sources said such incidents tend
to work against the University when
it comes to attracting prominent
and well-known speakers.
Saying that Short·s comments
may work against the University's
efforts to attract prominent speakers, a University source said that
Short·s statement "totally negates
everything we were trying to do. It
hurts the University." s:tid a wellplaced source. "All of us fall short
sometimes. but this one is going to
have a big impact on us."
Respondi ng to crit icsm, Short
said the words may have been
loaded, but whenever you talk
about race, it's a loaded issue in this
society.
"The experience that people of
African descent have is something
you're born into. It has negative
attributes and positive attributes.
That's all I was saying."
Responding to Wednesday's
remarks, observers quickly pointed
to other issues of debate involving
Short. who graduated from Howard
in 1987, Harvard University in
1991 and the U ni versity of Vir-

SHORT, from Al
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HO""ARD UNIVERSITY S TUDENTS
Here ~s y o u r c hance -to WIN LOTS OF GREAT PRIZES

..

,,. .

a t: the Nav igato rs Campus C hristian f e llowship Giveaway!
S i mply fill out a n d s ubmit the s urvey f o rm b elow.
Visit t;he Navlgato~ w ebsite at www,gospclc:om.not/nav:s/aao

Prizes include this Schwinn M esa• GS M oun tain
Bi ke which featu r es:

or this 13" C olor T V
with B u ilt- I n V C R &
R emote which features:

A S O N Y D i sc m an
P ortable C D Pla y e r
D - I 7 I C which
features:

I O Pl ayb:ack Mode
22 Track RMS Programming
Autom:adc Volume Limiter
System (AVLS)
1-blt DA Convcn.crOlgltal MEGA BASS

Schwinn
A.Ide Tuno.dn-1

Oos\gn Cvstom
A luminu m Framo

R.ST.261 Suspon slon Fork featuros Le3ding
Axlo Ooslgn w/ Alloy Logs. Crown .'lnd B raco

r- ------ ------ ----------------~

P l ease follow t-hcsc gutdetlncs:
Print or type out the survey neatly and completely.

W H .A'T Do V ou T H■ IN K~

Shimano 2 1-SpcedAcera/Altus Oeralllovr System w/Grlp
Shift MR.X 170 Shiften:
• Teku-o Oh-cct Pull Alloy Brakes wrrektl"O Alloy Lovers

•

Submit your neotly eve. compfctcd .st1tvey entry to the box of

I.

If you could ask God anything what would it bcl

2.

Do you think that Jesus has any rel evance tio you todayl

3.

How familiar are you with the Bible? (ci rcle one)
very familiar
not 3t all familiar

Chaplain Eugene 8urrcll locoted 1n the offlco of the Deon of
Chopel In the Carnegie 8ulldlng bc(ore the Friday. September
I I th drawing.

1.-S" Mo,1:1 Riser- Ha.ndloba.r- w/Alloy 2S Degree FUso A•Hc:ad Stem

AND THAT' S NOT ALLI
Ove r 5 00 d c:kcts w lll b e g iven a way
f or t h e star - s rudde d Ja m m l n ' Again st the
Darkness event t o held at t h e MCI Center o n
Sept e mbe r 12, 1998 at 7 :00PM. Meet NBA
S tars a n d Mascots
a lon g w i t h Gosp e l

r ecordi n g
a rtists Jo hn P.
K ee, d c:Talk
and m a n y
m o re l
For more information aboot
J ammin' A g.-..Jnst
die Darkness <:311
30 1.386 .8233 or visit
the Jammln' website at:
jammin'•sJm.c om

I
I

I

3 '

4

5

6

7

8

9

I
I

4.

Is there anything about the ''Christian message" or
"Chr1stfanity.. which bugs you?

5.

Ar"C there any Christians you admire? If so, Who?

I
I

St-u don 't:s who have o n't:ol"'od m u st bo presen t
at draw ing In order to w i n p rizes.

I

10

I

I

I
I - - -- - - - , --,---~ - - - -- , - -- - - - --

-

---

H U N A V I GATORS C HRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
PAR T I AL FAL L SC H E O Ul:'.I: O F E VENTS

1

I

I•

AU. A.BJ; INYIIEPIJJ
Sept 11, 5:30 p.m.

I
1

6.

Can we call & talk to you more about your beli efs &
opinions?
yes _ _
no__
maybe _ _

7.

Would you be interested in 3 Bib l e study about the cktims of
Jesus Christ?
yes_ _
no_ _

Name _ _ __,__ _ __ _ _ _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Dorm/Add~ss _ _.;__--'=--- = - - - -- - -_:::.:....::..=_...;.·
E-mail _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ Major _ _ __ _ _ __

To participate, simply fill out this survey and fol•
low the guidelines as directed. The drawing w ill
b e on Frlday, Sep t e m b er 1 Hh at S:30 pm I n
Andr ew Ran k i n C hapel .
SEE Y O UT HERE!!

2

You must be a CURRE N T V ALI DATED S TUDEN T
at the tJme of the dr0wing.
Only one entry per volidored student Mvlciple entries ore
grounds for dlsquoll(icotlon.

1

Fre.sh.

Soph, \

Jnl"'.

Snr-.

Gr":ld.

Odicr

Drawing· to·r prizes
Andrew Rankin Chapel
Sept 17, 6:45 pm Fellows h ip, Refreshm e nts, Fun
music, door prizes, and more ,everyone's invited to
Rankin Chapel Basement on 6th s t side door.
B I B L E S TUDIES
.
Begin,,lng September 9th

t
I

Rankin Chapa) Basement

I

Wednesdays 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Thursdays
6:45 - 7:45 pm
More Bible Studies are being set up for Drew Hall
and B a lwin Loung e In The Quad, watch for ads

I
I
I
I
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Jahi, Big 01' Education
By JAMYE E. SPILLER
Hilltop Staff Writer

,,,,

'"

Howard University graduate
Baruti Jahi plans to give back to his
community whi le running for Ward
I City Council under the Democrat
ballot on Sept. 15.
Referring to himself as the 'New
Democrat" Jahi said he is destined
for the seat on City Council.
' I feel as though this occupation
is meant for me." he said .
Jahi graduated in I 992 with a
Bachelor of Aris in African-Amerkan studies and a Master of Arts in
American Government and Public
Administration.
Once in office, the ,29-year-old
New York City native plans IO
i mprove education, services for
senior citizens and the physical
make up of the community.
"There's no reason why we can't
have the best education in the ward
if.np11he city," Jahi said.
The plan that he has developed to
improve education in Ward l,
begins with ' Community learning
sites." places where classes will be
available to both adults and children
in the Ward I community.
Some of the classes he plans to
conduct at the learning sites are
reading, computer literacy, bilingual education. writing proficiency.
employment training and parenting classes.
"I'd want to be known as an advoca!e for education.' Jahi said.
He plans 10 help make all the public libraries computer accessible by
2000. Jahi said he wants to improve
senior citizens' living conditions
an<! quality of life.
' I am committed to creating safe,
healthy and responsive environments for our seniors and I believe
in making a difference for our

By JAMTKA YOUNG
Hillto/> Staff Writer

j

Nik Eames. n IIU senior. is one or1he cuodidalt.'8 running for \VanJ I Cil)' Council.

city clean-up projects. a recycling
program and increasing waste collcc1ion and rodent extermination.
He said he wi ll be a "young black
male role model' for the young
people in the Ward I community .
"When young black men look a1
me. 1hey will see 1he same person,
and 1ha1 black men are nol just
gangsters." Ea.mes said.

Eames has already been involved
in community service. He conducted a school supplies drive at
Cardoza Senior High School.
' I've put in the minds of people
that we are young black folks and
we are contenders, we need to make
a difference.' he s;tid.

I"' t

14th Street Metro Construction
Causes Business Decline
,l1

..

trying to convince the owner of the
building to lower the rcnt~I cost to
By ANGELICA MORRISON
a price that is more affordab le
Hillwp Staff Writer
because the store has loss a lot of
business and can'I afford to pa)' 1he
Metro calls the extension of its renl.
"We're not making a Im of money
green line the "fast track 10 a belier
and
people think the whole block is
quality of li fe." but many business
closed.'
Luis said. If an agreement
owners on 1he 14th Street strip of
is
not
made.
Value Expres.< may be
construction a1 the Colombia
forced
to
relocate.
Heights me1ro says it is pulling
' People used to drive up to 1he
them on the fast track to extinction.
Value Express, a discount store door and drop off their laundry.'
located on the strip. is one of the said Penny McCauley, a worker at
a Colombia Heights Laundroma1.
businesses fighting extinction.
• You can sec the difference. They "Bui now 1hey have to walk around.
were think ing about clos ing and they don't feel like i1 '
McCauley said 1he laundromat
because 1he business is not like it
has
been at i1s current location for
-wa< before.' said Ayolim Rodriguez
IO
years
and used to be opened 24
a Value Express employee.
hours.
Now.
because of a loss of
Jose Luis,. the manager at the
s1ore. said 1he management 1eam is business. it closes at 9 p.m. or 8
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Nik Eames, Ready tO
Reach Ollt to Ward 1

The Sept. 15 election has Howard
University senior and Ward I City
candidate Nik Ea.mes optimbtic.
"Just the fact that young people
can run for spots like this is a big
win and in a sense we've already
.. won,' said Eames. who is running
Oil the Urnoja ballot.
The 26-year-old chemical engi•neering major said he has a commitment to the Howard University
'community and to the young people in the Ward I community.
If elected to office, Eames said he
plans to improve the community by
reaching out to youth. He said this
method will resolve the problems in
Ward I.
'We're focusing on young people
because all the problems in Ward I
and Washington, O.C. can be linked
to young people," Eames said.
He plans to provide more youth
recreation facilities and crime prevention programs to develop skills
like tearnwork, discipline and punctuality. Eames said this will ' mold
them into ,1 viable worker." He also
wants to attract large corporations
into the community in order to
improvh the economy and provide
morej9bs.
Eames plans 10 create a clean
Ward !'community by conducting

C.

p.m. on slow. nigh1s, she said.
,Responding_to ,the 1oomplai n1s'
made by business owners. Metro
spokesperson Cheryl Y. Johnson
said Metro usu.illy purchases the
propeny around 1he cons1ruc1ion
sight, but 1his time the city was
against i1 and as a result the busi- '
nes,es have suffered.
' You can't build anything of this
magnitude witholll disrupting 1he
community." Johnson ,aid.
Construction Oil the Metro green
line has been underway since February of 1994 . Metro plans to complete construe!ion and open the
green li ne in December of 1999.

'
Hill~
Bun.Iii Jald. an llU gr.uluatc. plam to ghc back to the \\~rd I community...

seniors.' he said.
He plans to make that difference
by proposing a medical and dental
mobi le service that would be designated for the use of seniors only.
The mobile services would conduct home doctor visits and provide
checkups for senior citizens. He is
proposing meetings with police
officers and senior citizens, so 1hai
they both can come to conclusions
about ways 10 protect senior citizens.
He also plans to start a program
called ' Summer Cultural Arts Project,' which would combine 1he
goal of image improvement or
clean up of the community and
youth help into one movement.

Platforms for City Council Ward
1 Candidates in
Democratic Primary on Sept. 15

I
!BARUTI JAHl

I

* Stralegy to better pave D.C. streets

I

* Improve district public schools

* lncrease support for Charter Schools

* Improved police service

* Support irnmigr.1tion and naturalization
efforts in Ward I
• Promote home ownership for low and
moderate income families

.
' · ..
N ortli
., ·erii1r.1.rust
, , ,,.,nd ·, ~l,"fj_

* Security for
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Where People Make a
fi.World.of Difference.

1

S•

.~

l:.Stablishc<.t more th,,n IOS rears ;.1go, Northern Trust Hank lus grown to become one
of the nation's largest trust institutions, with on~r S I uitlion in trust a.ssc1s under

fact 1hat these impressive a.d1icvcnu.'.'nts arc actu,,lly due to the ulcnts ;rncl ambitions
of our incredible professional$. Begin )'Our c.ireer with us, and you'll mulentand how
we support, recognize and reward ourcmploy~s \Vith acces.s to the btcSl cutting•cdgc
technology, ou1s1andi11g training,-.ulv,incemcnt potential anti cxcep1ional benefits.

Nortbem Trust Bank ca11 make all tbe differe11ce i11 your career.

II
.ll
I

* Wants to fix potholes

*Tux cuts
* Promote Jobs for re.~idents

City Council Ward 1
Candidates Running in the Nov.
3 Elections

senior citizens by providing

food assistance
issues concerning lhe Latino
community -including bilingual government
employees, bilingual * ESL and GED education and improved access to health care
* Improve community clinics to provide
access to affordable health care
* Actively supports recycling
* Will maintain conditions of the trees and
urban space
* Will initiate dialogue on issues concerning
drinking water

* Supports

NIK EAMES (Umoja Party)

* Education, Tutorial Database, provide voca
tional and computer training.

* Restoration and improvement of sutbmer
job programs and provide resource for
employment through Job Clubs.
* Increase recreational facilities for kid.~
* lmproved Waste collection and rodent
extermination
• Include voter registration in high school
and college curriculum

administr~tio,•: and a global reputation for cxcdl~ncc,
\Xlhilc we reali1c our tremendous fiscal responsibility to our dicncs, we appreciate th-:

"

ulations
'
* Supports renovation and improvement of
seniors citizens homes and centers

* Promotes improved residential parking
* Improve trash collection and clean streets

TODD MOSLEY
. · ...•.•.· . . '.·.•.·., .•.•'..•.~. ••. •.·T>""•'.··..•~
....·.•.n
•.·.?"'P.·

size

* Proposes to do away with anti-business reg-

* Enhance community policing

Working toward a clean, healthy and safe
\ * environment

I

He plans for the project to get the
youth in the Ward l area active in
1heir community by having them
work with key community leaders
on ·community-improvement" projects in their neighborhoods and
schools.
The program would allow stu•
dents to change thei r neighborhoods by conducti ng 'Clean
Sweeps," where students will clean
their own communities.
' If there is trash on your street and
the government is not picking it up
effecti vely, then we need to do
something about it," J ahi said.

LYNWOOD ORLANDO JOHNSON

I

I

lite pllOlo

Visit11s on 'l'ucs, Sept. 15th, 4pm-6:30pm
. 7 ·
the "Speaker's Bureau"
'
·,
Business School Auditorium ·

:':,t

• ''-";:f?1?ct. 71~11~t' i i1i>~;t 1~I c 'areer Exploration Job Fair
~,1;ten:.1~vc5,to.k~~ .i 11};~b. 4th for our Development Program
For more details, ,·isit us :u our website
or sec rour career placement center.
forward )'our resume ·to: Northern Trust Bank, Attn:
Huntan Rcsources 1 VG/HO\V, M-5, SO S. LaSalle St.,
Chicago, IL 60675. FAX: 3 t 2-44-1,3060. · An Equal
Opportunity Employcr.. .ln,·csting in Di,·ersity.

,www;north"crnfrust~com
':'W•:; ~-,}·'$;-,<lt.X i

FRANK SMITH (incumbent)

* Clean, safe neighborhoods

* Education

* Services for Senior citizens

* Diverse cultural environment

• Viable economy
* City services for residents and businesses
* Clean parks
* Responding to needs
* Basic human _rights

JIM GRAHAM
* More trash pick ups, police on foot and
improved
parking
* Promotes safe school facilities and smaller class

SCOTT MCLARTY(Green Party)

* Preserve ward I history which includes the
prevention of city development that displaces
resideuts
• Promotes small local business
* Supports neighborhood clean up and recy
cling
* Improvement of schools small class size
and school size
* Supports affordable housing and preserva
tion of Reot Control
* Increased funding for clinics, drug treat
ment and AIDS care
* Promotes universal health care

'
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NATIO N/WORLD
New Form of HIV-1 EYES ON THE DIASPORA
Difficult to Detect, ·
News from Around the Glo,b e
Researchers Say
against the water, has left few, if any
recognizable remains.

Africa

By NATALIE REID
Hilltop Staff Writer
French researchers said last week
that they have identified a new
strain of AIDS that is difficult to
detect in standard blood tests. The
new strain. they said, is a rare form
of HIV-I and does not threaten the
safety of blood supply, or pose a significant public health threat.
The strain was discovered in a
40-year-old Cameroonian woman
who died in J 995 of AIDS compli•
cations. and has then bce11 implicated in three other AIDS cases in
the west-Central African country.
HIV-positive people who serve
as incubators for new mutants are
constantly producing new strains,
researchers said.
The research was conducted at
the Bichat Hospital in Paris by a
team led by Francois Simon and
Francoise Brunvezinet, who corresponded with colleagues in
Cameroon and Gabon.
In May J995, the woman with the
new strain was hospitalized with
AIDS symptoms. She had standard

antibody tests done, and her result
was negative. Then, she was diagnosed with HJV-1 after having a
second test performed.
Between May and December of
that year, before she died, blood
was taken from her. Then it was
frozen and sent 10 Paris for an
analysis.
After several rounds of testing, the
traces of AIDS found in the woman
matched neither two known subtypes of HIV-I:- Group-Mand
Group-O.
Group-M accounts for a vast
majority of AIDS cases worldwide.
This group is acquired by having
screening test done like the one
that people tend to do today in
America. But the new strain has
genetic simian form of HIV called
srv found in Chimpanzees.
. 700 samples of frozen blood were
collected in I988 to I997 from
Cameroonian AIDS patients was
tested to verify the specifics of the
strnin. The result showed that J6
were not Group-M or 0 , instead it
resembled SIV.

Plea for Cuban Aid
Stirs Debate
The United Nation's Relief
Agency's World Food Program has
issued a global appeal for emergency food aid to help Cuba's
drought-stricken eastern provinces,
a move which has drawn sharp crilicsm from the U.S. government.
WFP executive director Catherine
A. Bertini has requested $20.5 million to help 500,000 to 600.000
people in areas she says arc lacking
proper nutritional resources.

The U.N.'s plea for Cuban aid has
created a foreign pol icy disagreement between the Clinton administration and the Congress. The deal
has caused problems on what is 1he
be-51 way lo channel humanitarian
assistance to the Carribean island
nation while bypassing Cuban President Fidel Cairo's communise government.
-NATAUE REID

f 1

South America

Dar es Salaam- The Tanzanian
government have arrested two suspects in tbe bombing of the U.S.
embassy in chat nation's capital,
Dar cs Salaam. The FBI has issued
an warrant for another suspect in
connection with the bombing of
the U.S. embassy in Nairobi. Kenya.
Asia

An economic crisis continues to
plague Asia, as the national debts of
South Korea, Indonesia and Thailand hit eight-year highs. Between
1990 and 1998, South Korea's
national debt has increased from
$120 billion to $165 billion:
Indonesia's national debt has
increased from $60 billion to $130
billion, and Thailand's national debt
has increased from $25 billion to
$85 billion, according to the International Monetary Fund.

Osaco, Brazil- The roof of a
large church in Osaco, Brazil collapsed during services Saturday,
killing dozens of people and injuring 538. Firefighters, who spent
hours digging up people buried
alive under the elms, have yet to
determine why the 40-year-old
church's roof collapsed.
Nor th America
Peggy's Cove, Nova ScotiaMore than 500 mourners quietly
gathered on the Atlantic coast this
week to honor the 229 people killed
in the crash of Swissair Flight 111
last week. Search crews continued
to comb the seas, as far down as 150
feet, in the hopes of finding any
clues 10, or remains from the crash.
Divers, as do the relatives, now sus•
pect that the impact of the plane

a official protest against the Italian
government, which has resulted in
a $240 billion settlement.

Middle East
Russian

Jcrusalem-lsraeli police officers wounded five Palestinian
refugees of the Shuafat camp this
week, after residents had thrown
stones at the officers. The Israelis
retaliated by shooting the protesters
with rubber-coated bullets.

Federation/Soviet

Union

Dagestan-After withstanding a
bombing attack on Friday, in which
I 6 people were killed and 83
injured, Ru ssia s Arctic region
faced another potential life and
death situation. lnterfax news
agency reported that four sai lors,
Europe
who were guards at a nuclear base
Rome -The Vatican 'has filed on the island of Novaya Zemlya,
c/aims against the Italian govern- held 48 people hostage. Fortunatement for violating the Concordant ly, the crisis ended without any
Agreement, when Italian investiga- deaths, and the soldiers eventua.lly
tive forces raided the offices of the· turned themselves in to authorities.
Archbishop of Naples. The Arch-Compiledfrom wire services by
bishop is under suspic ion for
involvement in a loan shark ring, in S{{l/f writer D Abiola Heyli11ger
which his brother had already been
connected with and convicted for.
In retaliation, the Vatican launched

D.C. Honors .Former Nigerian Leader
13y D. ABIOLA HEYLIGER
Hilltop S{{lff Writer
Sola Akintude-Yusef's wai ling's
reached from the pulpit of Washington's AME Metropolitan Church
to the front entrance, notifying
guests of the death of President,
elect M.K.O. Abiola, who had been
called "Nigeria's Hope."
Inside the packed church, Abiola's
family and friends joined members
of the international community, and
hung Iheir heads as they fell under
the spell of Sola 's voice
The August memorial service
drew thcsupport of Africa's most
respected sons and daughters, such

as Nobel Laureate Wole Soyinka,
who delivered the eulogy. NAACP
president Kweisi Mfume offered
words of encouragement, too. while
the former U.S. Ambassador to
Nigeria, Walter Carrington,
recalled his first meeting with Abiola in the 1980s.
Carrington, who once delivered
an address on the causes and consequences of Nigerian military
rule, described Abiola as "a right•
eous brother," and noted the chief's
pan-Africanist efforts.
While it has been confirmed that
Abiola died of natural causes, Car•
ringcon, among others, charged that
Nigeria's unstable political crisis
played a role in Abiola's death.

Carrington, pointing 10 the political upheaval in Nigeria, recalled
Abiola's $40,000 I988 gift to spur
research at Howard University's
African Studies Department.
"Abiola's hospita lity was legendary," he said.
Michael Sare, a doctoral candi·
date in the African Studies Department, is one of several Abiola
Scholars at Howard. Sare, an Ivory
Coast native, won the $2.500-per
semester scholarship after writing
an essay on pan-Africanism.
Abiola 's philant hropic efforts
spread to other parts of 1he world as
well. He donated $50,000 to help
build the Islamic Center in New
York. and gave $ l 00.000.

Professor Segun Gbadegesin,
chair of the chemical engineering
department. said "the African community wants to give back 10 the
man who touched so many of us.
He endured the envy and wrath of
his detractors."
Gbadegesin, looking to the future
of Nigerian politics. sadly shook his
head and said "there are a tiny
minority of people who are bent on
oppressing the rest of us. Abiola
gave us hope to commit ourselves
10 that hope (and) that he must not
have died in vain."
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Chairman of Visiting Evaluation
Team Appointed

information
will be critical to
the enhancement of the University's
strategic plan.

The Middle States Association of
Colleges and Schools has appointed Dr.
David W. Adamany, past president of
Wayne State University in Detroit,
Michigan, as chairman of the evaluation
team that will visit Howard University in
March I999 for its reaccreditation
review.
Dr. Adamany, who has served as
the chairman of evaluation teams for
seven other universities, is the former
vice president of Califot;nia State
University-Long Beach and the
University of Maryland, College Park.
He is currently a professor of law a1
Wayne State University.
Dr. Adamany will make a
preliminary VISlt 10 Howard in
November to me\!l with President
Swygen, Self-Study Director Dr.
Lorraine N. Fleming, l!Dd Self-Study
Executive Committee members to
finalize preparations for the evaluation
team's arrival in Marth. .
The University's Self-Study Task
Force,
composed
of
faculty,
administrators, staff and students, is
nearing completion of a comprehensive
self-study of the University. Each of the
eight study teams, which comprise the
Task Force, is preparing a report on a
particular aspect of the University.
Results will be compiled into the final
report that will identify the strengths and
weaknesses of the institution. This

Surveys Distributed to Howard
Community Nearing Completion
As part of the University's SelfStudy process, a series of surveys were
distributed to 1he Howard Community to
gather data from students, faculty, staff
and senior administrators on how they
perceive the operation of the University.
The student survey-the first in
the series of surveys-was administered
to students in April I998, followed by
the faculty, senior administrator and staff
surveys.
Although the data gathering and
analysis phases of the student and
faculty swveys have been completed, the
senior 3dministrato~ :mtl s!~ff s>.11'\'~ys
are still being analyzed. Any senior
administrator or staff person who has not
yet completed a survey may still do so.
Results will be made available to
the Howard University community as
part of the final Self-Study report.
Do you have questions, comments or
concerns regarding the Howard
University $;If-Study? Contact us JI

(202) 238-2490.
We'd love to hear from you!

I
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ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT

NE WS BRIEF # Z
tI

1998

School of Education,
School of Social Work,
and School of Divinit
College of Medicine

8 September

A-L
· M-Z

7 AM-1 PM
1 PM-7 PM

9 September

College of Arts and
Sciences

10-16 September
17, 18, 21 , 22 September

A-L
M-Z
A-L
M-Z

1 ·AM-l PM
1 PM-7 PM
7 AM-1 PM
1 PM-7 PM

A-L
M-Z
A-Z
A-L
M-Z
A-L
M-Z

7 AM-1 PM
1 PM-7 PM
7AM-7PM
" ·7 AM l' PM ·
1 PM-7 PM
7 AM-1 PM
1 PM-7 PM
. 7 AM-7PM
7 AM-1 PM
1 PM-7PM

j

'

SEPTEMBER

J

,,,
,I"

Division of Fine Arts

23 September

An Scl1001/Colle e
School of Business

12 Se tember
25 September1 October

In•.

..

1 ''

I

-

I

Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences

2-8 October

An School/Colle e

3 October
9-16 October

A-Z
A-L
M-Z

19-20 October

A-L
M-Z

7 AM-1 PM
1 PM-7PM

21-22 October

A-L
M-Z
A-L
M-Z

7 AM-1 PM
1 PM-7PM
7 AM-1 PM
1 PM-7 PM

College of Pharmacy,
Nursing, and Allied
Health Sciences
College of Engineering,
Architecture, and
Computer Sciences; ~nd
School of Law
School of
Communications

.

I

23 October

College of Dentistry

.,'

to (J

Locations

Blackburn University Center Reading Room

8-18 September
1

. 21 September-23 October

Cramton Auditorium Lower Level

Students must provide an official photo ID.

.
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Million Youth March and Movement

Continued From Atlanta, Al

Despite the small turn-out for
Alla111a's Movement--Allama police
estimated
that fewer than 3.000 youths :mended--HUSA Chief of Staff Esigie
Aguele said Howard University
played a pivotal role in shaping what
he called a successfol march.
"It is expected IhmHU s1Udent5be
in the forefrom, ii was a precedent that
was set before us and must be continued." Aguelesaid. "Nomauerhow
manypeople auendcd, l,000 or a one
million, it is a still a pleasant thing. It
has never been the masses, ii has
always been the few that has went out

1berc and convinced lhe olhers to
come along."
Nneka Morgan. a first-year business student, said she expected a bet·
1er par1 icipan1 outcome from the
Movement.
"I think i1 is a shame that many
brolhers and sisters can come ou1for
frealmic, but !hey can't come ou1here
to support this,"Morgan said, adding
that 1he day was not a total lost.
"I am just going 10 take lhe good,
1hat is coming out of this event,
because it is a good event."
Tim Smilh, a third-year finance
major, feels lhe two marches on lhe

even1s, which included a 1own
hall meeting and a gospel ja,p,
the past three years. The illmade th.is movcmenl reflect an
anended youth march and movealtitude of "What 10 do with our
ment show ll!al empty rhetoric
Million Youth" rather than "Whal
will no longer be.tolerated.
•_, .-10 do with Ourselves: the Million
Although the Million You1h
Youth."
Movement was organized by 24The Million You1h March did
year-olds and younger, much of
001 produce much better results.
its events dealt with older genera- The four hour rally ended in harsh
tions speaking to the younger
words rrom Muhammad and a
generation. You1h lack of par1 icimelee set off by New York police
pa1ion during 1hc weekend's
officers. The march, ini1ially
MARCH, Continued From Al

same weekend, impacted lhe responsiveness to !he Movement
"I was expecting a101 ofpeople, bu!
being that it was in tw0 ciues, 1t could
have affected the number," he said.
With a long agenda of speakers.
Smith said he found 1he speeches
dull. "For the most part. all !be speakers are being redundant," said Smith.
Nik Eames, a city council candida1e (Ward I). and a scrong advocate
for youth vote, said ..i1's a great anywhere when young people come
1ogelher," Eames said. "11iere is solidarity among the youth, that is why
I'm here."
uninvited 10 the city by Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani, was forced 10
end bul it remains 10 be seen if ilS'
vague goals will be accomplished.
Repercussions have been lack.' l
ing from past I990's marches.
The Million Youth Movement
promises 10 have annual events to
fulfill its 10 year plan. So far, this
agenda to cominue 1he movement
is 1hc only of i1s kind.

NEW YORK, Continued from Al
Muhammad for inciting a riot in
a brief but fiery address to the
crowd, which began at 4 p.m.
In hi s speech, Khalid
Muhammad, chief minister of
the New Black Panther Party
and the ousted spokesman of
the Nation of Islam, promoted a doctrine of self defense
urging march participants
that if they are attacked or if
they see someone else being
attacked they shou Id protect
themselves by "beating the
hell" out of the police with
the railings, reach for their
guns or grab their night sticks
and "ram it in their behinds."
Organ izers claim it was the
brutal enforcement of the 4
p.m. end ing to the march that
provoked the disturbance.
At 4:0 I p.m. , a helicopter
swooped low, hovering over

the crowd. Officers mounted
the stage and marched into
the crowd. Muhammad
instructed the officers to,
"back your [expletive] up,
and we will leave in peace."
The police kept coming.
Mace was sprayed. Bottles
and chairs thrown.
Reports list I5 police and
six civilians injured, none
seriously. Only one arrest was
made.
Up until the climactic ending, the rally peaceful. Speakers such as Leonard Jeffries,
Al Sharpton and a variety of
you th leaders from around
the nation tackled the issues
of unity, reparations and
police brutality.
The maelstrom surrounding
the Mi II ion Youth March
began in November, when the

permit was denied. A war of
words commenced between
New York Mayor Rudolf W
Giul iani and organizers.
Other venues were suggested
by Gi uliani such as Randalls
Island and Van Courtland
Park in the Bronx. Organizers
were convinced that Harlem
became the site for the march
when the decision was overturned by Judge Lou is
Kaplan on Aug. 26, I998.
Beyond these legal hurdles
march-goers still found themselves put out.
"You had to walk far out of
the way because they blockaded the streets." said Oluycmi Falade, a senior film
major.

•

ATTENTION ALUMNI OF
The National Young Leaders·Conference, Washington, DC

-orThe National Youth Leadership Forums
on Law, Medicine or Defense
\

I

If you are a freshman or sophomore~ there is a prestigious on-campus
leadership opportunity we have been asked to discuss with you.
Please call 1-800-781--7185 no later than September 18 and ask to speak
with one of the program co•founders: Barbara or Richard
I
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Circulate your
resume to
hundreds of
corporate
and federal
recruiters.
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Exhibitors:
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Launch Your ,,
Next Career c::i
Move!
Saturday,

IBM
Merrill Lynch
Pfizer, Inc.
Xerox
Avis
Arbitron
Hours:
Federal Express Seminars: 9:00 AM -10:15 AM
Sears
Expo: 10:30 AM · 5:30 PM
The Procter &
Gamble Co.
And many more...

September 191h

(

Only the Tl-92 offers
powerful functionality
with features such as
dropdown
menus,
split screen
mode,
symbolic
manipulation
with pretty prin~ 3D
graphing, and text editor
• I(x ln(x))dx
x 2 · ln(x)

.

2

x
- ,r

Adding the Tl-92 Plus
Module takes all that
capability to a whole new
level. Plug it in to your
Tl-92 and get:
• Over SOOK more
memory.
• Electronic upgradability.
• CHSolv9(\f '' = ~. x, ,y)
'ii = 1!1 -~ · x + e2·~

Washington Marriott
Wardman Park Hotel

solving, 3D graph
rotations, more linear
algebra, an interactive
numeric solver,
constants, and unit
conversions.

, fl TO

You can buy the Tl-92 at
your college bookstore or
local retailer. The Tl-92
Plus Module can be
purchased from our on-line
accessory store, or by
calling 1-800-TI-CARES.

• Advanced Mathematics
Software including ·
differential equations

2660 Woodley Rd, at Connecticut N
Washington, D.C.
Woodley Park Metro Stop

........•...................... ,
Admission to For more infonnation on attending, please contact us:
Ph: (805)682-5843, etx. 810
the Expo Hall
Fax: (805)687-0442
and All Career 360 S. Hope Ave.,Slite 300C, Sanlli Barbara,CA, 93105
E-mail: bdai,gtbint.com
Development
Seminars.

www.HispanData.com

'J>TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
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Undergraduates- Here is the guide to help you plan and boost your gpa!
Pick up your ..Ei'R E>B copy in your School or College today.
.

ALL ABOUT HOWARD
♦ Mellsage from !he Presldonl
♦ M essage from the Provost 11ncl Chief Academic Officer.
♦ Keys to Ac:ademic Success
♦ Uni vcnity Calen dar, Fall 1998
♦
Pin al Exlllll Schedule, Fall 1998
♦ t>eNona.1 Final Bx.am Schedule, Fall 1998
♦ Planning Calendar, Fall 1998
♦ Univr.rsity Calendar, Spring 195>9
♦ Peaional Fi!l.81 Exam Sc hedule , Spring 1999
♦ Planning Calender, Spri ng 1999

1
•

I
I

Academic Success Planning Tools
for
Howard University
Undergraduate Students
1998 -1999

ACADEMICS
♦
Academic Polioies
♦ Academic Advising
♦ Re&istratlon
♦ 1ransfor Credits
♦ Req_uirement5
♦ Librarie s IIIld Computers
♦ Support S1:'rvicci&

uo,v·ro•s
♦

I

♦

I

♦

Office of the Provost and Chief Academic Officer

♦

♦

Getting the Infonnatlon
Oetting Involved
Getting Around
Oetting to Know lhe Locel Scene
Oetting Organized

ORGANIZING TOOLS/AIDS
♦ Cla.ss Schedule
♦ ExBJ:n/Qul.zJPraject Record
♦
Instruc10.rs' Officl:' H oura
♦ Networking/Classmates
♦ Commonly Misused Words
♦ M etric Conver!ions

REFERENCE INFORMATION
♦
~

P eople to Know
Notes
CampusM11p

•

Ptoq®ntJy called nwnborri

♦

..

.
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For Underclassmen, Graduate Stu r~1 . , ·
and All Students Graduating in lOJ~

Mondays,

Where? The Music Listening
Room on the Basement Level
of the Blackbum Center
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EDITORIALS
THE HILLTOP
Founded in 1924 ·

STEVEN M. GRAY, Editor-in-Chief

BRIAN J. COX, Senior Editorial Editor

ROCHELL A. BISHOP, Managing Editor

KEENAN SUARES, Managing &litor

RYAN RICHARDSON, Deputy Managing Editor

"The most potent weapon in the hq,nds. ofthe. oppressor is the mind ofthe
.
Oppressed. ·• Steve /JtKd
' J

" '

WHAT NOW?
n ofl-heard slogan during the turbulent years
of the 1960s was inspired by a line of prizewinning poet Carl Sandburg·s: "What if they
had a war, and nobody came?" The point was 10 draw
a1ten1ion to the imperialistic war the United States was
waging against the people of Vietnam, and it served
its purpose well. But now; a new, more insidious menace of ind ifference threatens 10 erase the contrarian
spirit- mounting challenges to the status quo, leading
boycons-that once dominated our centers of higher
learning. Now that rhe-torical question of our day might
be. "What if they had an event dedicated to helping
black people grasp the reins of leadership, and nobody
came?''
The woefully sparse altendancc at the Mill ion Youth
Movement held in Atlanta on Monday, while partly a
fail ing of that evcn1·s organizers in gening their message out, also evidenced a disturbing shift in the thinking of contemporary college students: Get ad milled 10
an elite institution, make the grades, then graduate and
join the already-bloated ranks of corporate America ·s
buppies. Only one percent of the goal of one million
black youth- just 10,000 people-found the time 10
trek 10 Atlanta over the Labor Day holiday. We wonder how many of us would show up in Atlanta for the
march had the organizers rechristened it "Freak.nik"?
Our guess is that Auburn Avenue. where the march was
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held, would be swelled to overflowing with black people.
Some would counter that it seems that the purpose of
marching, with its lofty goals of empowering blacks
and readying us for positive change. is becoming an end
unto itself: a Million Man March, a Million Woman
March, a Mill ion Youth March, and finally a Mill ion
Youth Movement later, and causal relationships as to
the well-being of black folks and marches have proven
difficuh to quantify. The "success" of the march is not
gauged by altendance alone, or by T-shirts purchased,
or by deep feelings of camaraderie experienced, but
rather in what we do after the buses have returned 10
their far-flung destinations and everyone is back home.
Tutor a child, protest apartment evictions, boycon
companies that profit from exploiting child labor. We
need 10 see that real change must come from within
rather than from without, , that our ancestors were
brought here 10 labor and to die. and the go,•ernment,
for all of its social programs, is in no real posi tion to
uplift us as a people (Nor, some would argue, does it
care to.). That's not up-by-one·s-bootstraps talk. that
is the reality of our struggle and the challenge each of
us must face.

,.

PREYING ON THE POWERLESS

S

ometimes, in the bloody annals of police
brutality and mistreatment of black people, a case emerges so heinous, so reprehensible, that it still manages to shoc k and
enrage us. Black youth never receive more at1en1ion from anyone, let alone racist cops, than
when they are accused of commiui ng a crime,
the most of egregious example of which America witnessed in the case of I I-year-old Ryan
Harris, last week.
On July 27, in the Englewood neighborhood of
Chicago, police arrested two black boys, ages
seven and eight, in connection with the murder
of Harris, a fifth grader spend ing the summer
with her godmother. The police crowed that the
two boys were the you ngest ever 10 be charged
with homicide in the Un ited States. Police even
claimed to have secured a "confession," taken
in the absence of juvenile advocates or even the
children's paren ts.
The officers claimed that the boys struck Harris in the head wi th a rock, knocking her off of
her bicycle and into unconsciousness. She never
awakened. Instead. her brutalized and lifedrained form was found with leaves stuffed into
her nostrils and with her underpa111s stuck into
her mouth.
But last Friday came a stu nning development.
The Ghicago police departmelll released the two
children on account of the fact that they found

a quantity of semen on the girl's underpa111sa full month af1cr 11\e boys were arrested. Since
the two children are incapable of producing
sperm, they couldn't have been the perpetrators-an unbe liev,ible investigative gaffe in
view of the magnitude of this case. The murder
defendants, freshly out of todderhood, spent
hours in court playing with coloring books and
toy cars. Pulling a transient from a police lineup for use as a patsy is just about depraved as it
gets this side of planting evidence, but arresting
these two babies for murder?
On its face, th is is a case that merits a full invesligat ion, one that leaves no badge unturned, of
the officers responsible for traumati zing our
society's most vu lnerab le individ uals- its very
own children. One of the auorneys for the 8year-old called the case a "vile, vicious prosecution," and said the boys had been framed.
What evenhanded person could claim otherwise? For now, the tally of victims in the Harris case stands at three: one innocent Jillie girl
whose killer remains at large, and two little boys,
whose wounds must be deeper than we shall ever
know.

A QUESTION OF LOCATION

P

rimary elections are coming up this Tuesday,
bu t as it happens every election year, many
Howard University students will neglect
going to the polls in favor of doing the always-dubious "something else." That apathetic outlook is
unfortunate in view of the fact that this is the time
when voters have the power to decide who will represent their party in the November elections.
According to the Committee For The Study of the
American Electorate, a Washington-based advocacy
group, only 45.4 percent of eligible black voters cast
ballots in the last national election. Most of us at
Howard spend at least 9 months of each year here in
Washington, D.C. You probably pay parking tickets
here and sales lax here-why not take the time 10
register to vote here in the District as well ? Though
the control board still retains its unjust grip on city

decision-making, effectively rendering the mayor·s
role to a legislative nil, we still have a voice in determining who represents us in the city assembly and
on the neighborhood advisory commi1tees. The
mantra of real-estate agents is at work here: location,
location, location. It 's ever-important when it comes
10 where we register to vote. Even if you're regist~red in another state, make it your express task 10
file an absentee ballot in the coming elections. And
if you·re not registered at all. go to any public library
and get registered 10 vote. We owe it to ourselves 10
find out how we can have a real voice in city politics
by going to the polls.
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Letters to the Editor

THE HILLTOP. the nntion·s hugest
fllack collegiate newspaper. encourages

)ear Editor,
' lease accept my appreciation for the Faces of Howard feature. So often
th behi nd-the-scenes individuals who labor in the vineyards of the Capst,ne are taken for granted and go unrecoiiniz.ed.
Year after year they provide tile supporting services that contribute to
th Howard University academic environment. Without their skills,
k.owledge and dedication, the University"s ability 10 maintain an infrastucturc conducive to lear ning, teaching, and rcscarch--and ult imately
pt>ducing Leaders for America and the Global Community--would not
exst. Among the unheralded are members of the grounds crew who have
retored the campus to a place respectful of the University's lofty mis•
sin . Recognizing groups of individuals who collectively enhance our
inrastructurc will assist in reinforcing the concept of teamwork. To
inrease further the visibi lity of our staff, I recommend that a photograph
bi included with each article. Again congratulations on bringing this
i'l)Ortant perspective 10 our academy.

you 10 share your opinions and idea.,.
THE HILLTOP will only publish letters
addressed 10 the Senior Editorial Editor
in response to material~ published in the
new,,paper. The Senior Editorial Editor_
reserves the right to edit letters for space
and :,1yle. /\II leuers and commentaries
n11" 1 be typed and signed with full
ad<lrc.,sc., and tclcph<HlC numbers.

'Jarry G. Robinson Ill

1be opinions e,,:pre."sed on 1hc Ediro-

\lice President for University Administration

rial Pageare thcviewsofTHE MILLTOP

Ed,tonal 130:ud :md do not necessarily

Please address letters and commentaries to: Senior Editorial Etlitor,

rencc1the opinions of l lowatd Universi-

TfE li/UTOP 2251 Sherman Avenue, N IV, llhshington, D.C 20f}OI or
via email at thehilltop@hotmail.com

t)( iL
<adminiw mion.individual HILJ.l'OP

Bo.'U'<I member.,. or the student body.

I - - - - - ~-'-- '-=- - -- - - -- - - - -- - - --_;__ __...:....__...:..__-,:._ ..,__

THE MISSION STATEMENT
Produced en tirely by the students it ser ves, THE HILLTOP is the newspaper of
rc ordfor the Howard University co111111unit)i Within its pages, our readers will witness objecti1e reporting and stories from <1 uniquely African-American perspective at the premiere
hl';torically Black university in the world. We proudly co111in11e a tradition of ex cellence,
fer our readers and our distinguished legacy deserve nothing less.
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PERSP ECT'I VES
JONATHAN HUTTO

Toward a
Realization of
Destiny
n l 96S, at Howard University,
two thousand students locked
1hemselves inside the Mordecai Wyau Johnson Administration
Building, launching a campaign
that would ultimate ly change the
direction of HO\(>ard University.
The university, they said, stressed
white values and largely ignored
Black and African contributions in
its academic and social orientation.
The students came up with a list o f
demands. among them included the
resignation of President Nabrit and
Dean Frank Snowden and the reins tatement of those Howard professors who had lost their jobs because
of their support of the students.
T hey a lso wanted Howard to
become a center for Afro-American
thought with emphasis in relevant
disciplines, on Black Liberation
Studies.
Arguab ly, the most important
demand that the students made was
that students shou ld sit, act and
vote on all University wide commiuees, including the Board of
Trustees. That fall, after the protest.
the first of several conferences
exploring the theme of Black Studies was held at Howard. The conference entitled "Toward a Black
Un.ivcrsity." auractcd three thousand students, community activists
and scholars 1hroogliout the country and the world.
Following that conference. the
I-IUSA Admin istration of 1968-69
held ils annual Howard University
Leadership Conference. which was
auendcd by 63 s tudents and 25 faculty and adm.inistrative delegates.
Al this conference, a resolution was
passed which called for slUdeot representation on the Board of Trustees
"with all the powers vested in members of that Board." From 1969
unti l 1970, there was a dramat ic
shi ft in the University's altitude
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QUARMOTT JACKSON III

Marks of Violence
drunken frat. parties. Ii fall violence is this intense, what will
spring bring? In the second case,
tnese events occurred in hi~y public places: in Blackburn Cafeteria.
at the Towers and after the UGSA
cruise.
These were not private connicts.
The girl who s tabbed her
exboyfriend in the cafeteria made
last week's frontpage. The fight at
the Towers was publicized by the
holes 1hat remained in the walls of
the lobby. TI1e presence of violence
was read, it could be touched. h
exists among us.
Where are we?
It seems as if some students have
brought the violence of home with
them. A kind of nesting. h's one
of the familiar things we bring to
be relaxed: a 1\1pac poster, a big
bass stereo system. a stu ffed teddy
bear and the desire lo knock someone's teeth out with a two by four at
the UGSA midnight cruise, while
students wa1ch from a parked bus.
We bring our fights and we bring
our liner. Nesting.
It seems to me 1hat anyone willing 10 fight doesn"t have a full

I

he marks of violence have
scarred our campus this
semester. In past years,
rumors and reports of Howard stude nts figh ting with o ur Shaw
neighbors circulated quickly. Fall
'98nas been quite different. I live
in the hot bed of crime, Drew Hall.
the former site of baseball bat
assaults, court yard brawls, large
group thefl and an e lderly man on
a min.iature bike who managed 10
elude police for several weeks. lasl
year. This semester has brought
one incidenl at Carver Hall and a
near shooting that sent bystanders
runni ng from the "Quad'". Congratulations lo the campus fol ice
for their vigilant watch o Gresham Place. I applaud the wise
students who travel in large groups
and ru n from danger instead of
being shot.
The violence that I refer 10 is far
more in sidious. Howard on
Howard crime. It's nothing new,
but there are lwo variations. In the
first case, violence erupts al the
end of the year. This annual violence occurs in the absence of wild

T

perspective of where ,vc Jl~il ,1
Howard Univers ity is at the cen-,
ter of African-America n c ivil
rights. Not only is the )?lace of,
past and fu1urc leaders .. ,t is the
focus of modern equality. Their
is an assau lt on Affirmative
Action. The same 1ype of,
thought is the basis for Howard
University's federal funding. It is
being q uest ioned as your read
this paper, if that fund111g shou ld
be con tinued or terminated.
Howard Universi1y must walk a
stric t. conserva tive line-no
drunken frat. parties. On lhe
other hand, Howard means hope
to chi ldren in Kenya a nd Tanzaoia who want to change their
country. It 's an escape from the
g heno for kids from Harlem and
Houston. It is the Mecca and the
Capstone; the place the hopefu ls
gravi tate to and our competitors
strive to be. For each student o n
this campus c urren tly has the
capacity 10 radically shape the
frame wo1·k of our country. but
you have lo see it. Look a t Nie
Eames and Baru ti Jahi runni ng
for D.C . city council. They

understand the potential of their
(lOS ilion. Why don' t lhe rest of
us?
·
The University is flawed some
how. Don't look 10 the Administration to fix the problem. They· II
kick the violent student out. That
might j ust be another brolher holding space, doing time. wasting in
jail. Don't lool( to our J)arents.
They've done their part. We arc
striving to be adults responsible for
ourselves and beholden to none.
This violence is the void in palh of
our progress. As a student body we
need 10 check ourselves, stop the
violence. and stop hazing in our
fratern ities. sororities, clubs and
team sports. If we can"t make
peace within ourselves, we"ll never
make peace with the HobartHavard stars, and our state as a
people is too tenuous for neighbors
lo be divided.
United we stand and divided we
foll.
And maybe that's the point.

Quarmo/1 Jackson Ill is a j1111ior
philosophy major

GUS GRIFFIN

To Serve One Another
s the poss ibili ty of
impeachmelll looms over
Bill Cl inton's presidency,
many are pondering over what will
be his legacy. The following things
come to mind for me: 1) Reducing
Lhc federal deficit and producing the
first balanced budge, since 1969; 2)
going beyond th e tradi tiona l
tokenism and 3pJ?Oint a record
number of four African -American
cabinet secretaries: and 3) Americorps.
AmeriCorps is the national and
community service program that
provides ur 10 nearly $10,000 in
educationa cost relief and a living
allowance in exchange for two years
of full-lime service. One can serve
in one of four areas: the environment; education, u nme t human
needs, and public safety. A meriCorps gives the Howard University student the opportunity to give
back to their community.
Unfortunately, up to this point,
HU students have not participated
in AmeriCorps in large numbers.
A common scenario 1s the White
AmeriCorps member going into
Black neighborhoods to provide
service. While l certainly do not
object to Whites serving III Black
com munities. I am concerned
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about recycling 1he same ole White
patronizer/B lack dependent relationsl1iJl that has existed for so
long.
I know that African-American
students should and can fill this
void ourselves. HU SlUdents need
AmeriCorps because: I} il provides
them with the opportunity to serve.
Martin Luther King, Jr. once said:
"Everyone can be weal because
everyone can serve. 2) The education award and stipend (though
the laner is admiuedly modest) also
allows students the opportunity to
serve wit)1 some degree of compensation. One of the great obstacles to services has been the fact
that many students are so burdened
with loans that they feel pressured
to get a well-payi ng job ASAP in
order to ref.ay the loans. But let"s
keep i1 rea . How many of us will
immediately land that $40K-rlus
job? And even for the few o us,
w ho arc exceptio nall y talented
and/or fortunate enough to get one,
how much can you reasonab ly
expect to pay off your loans in iwo
years? Nearly $!OK? Maybe.. .if
you stop eating; and 3) AmeriCorps
gives HU students the or,portunity
to reach out to long-neg ected surrounding neighborhoods. HU stu-

dents have been perceived over the
years as arrogant and elitist toward
local people. T his gives us an
opportunily to dispel those misconceptions once and for all.
Perhaps the bes1 part of this is the
fact that it would be a codependent
relationship. AmeriCorps needs
HU s tudents as well. HU students
would bring diversi ty to AmeriCorps that is sore ly missing.
Agam, Black males are in special
demand. Tbough a reported 1.7 ,
mill ion Black men voted in the
1996 presidential e lection w ho had
never voted before (likely due to the 1
infl uence of the Millio n Man ,
March}, those numbers have not
turned out to join AmcriCorps. In
order for the program to gam full
grassroots credibility, this segment
of the population is vital.
AmeriCorps, led by former U.S.
Senator ancfHU Law School alum
Harris Wofford, realizes that HU,
students, many of who m are from
communities similar 10 those current!¥ being served, are perfectly
positioned to be ambassadors of
Amer iCorps in to comm un it ies
around the country, particularly in,
the Washington, D.C. area.
Project CHANGE has begun that
amba~sadorship. It is the HU-based'

AmeriCorps program housed in the
Howard Umversity Communi1y
Association Office. Its mission 1s
to centralize structured student volunteerism in order to serve neighboring communities more effectively in such areas as education,
health and commun ity development.
For a year. JU served in AmeriCorps as a member of the D.C.
WritcrsCorps. It was a great experience for me and I believe it would
be for you as well. If Jesus Chr ist
· could wash the feet of his d isciples;
if Queen Nzinga could fight off the
Portuguese invaders for over 40
years; if Nelson Mandela could
spend 27 years in jail j ust so that he
could vote in his own country, s11rely we can all give a year to give
back to our own communities.
These are our communities. Let
us rebuild them from within.

Gus Griffin is a former Hilltop
Editorial page editor, the 1998-99
AmeriCorps Campus Recruiter and
"graduate st11de111 i11 the School of
£il11catio11. He can be reached at
806-6510 or e-mailed at ggriffi11@howard.edu
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toward s tudents participating on
every level of un iversity governance.
On Oct. 31, 1969, the Board considered students' request forlrustee
membership. At this meeting, Dr.
James Cheek. President of Howard,
said "that prior structures and forms
which evolved over the years to
govern American institutions of
h igher learn ing were no longer
appropriate. The University is a
community and that in order to protect this concept. all aspects of the
community must be active participants in the dec ision -making
"apparatus of the institution."
O n Nov. 2 1, 1969, the Board
approved the principle of student
and faculty representation on the
Board. By April 28, 1970, the culmination of student efforts to be
heard and felt throughout the University led lo Er ic Hughes and
Johnny Butler servi ng as the first
students on the Board of Trustees.
Howard students gave up their
lime, energy and their careers for
the rights and responsibilities that
we now have. Therefore, every
Howard student holds a historically de1crmined responsibility to
love. serve and sacrifice for those
students destined to follow in our
footsteps.
As Frantz Fanon said. "Every
generation out of relative obscurity must realize its destiny. e ither fulfill it or betray it." As s tudents we
must fu lfill our historic responsibility to serve as the catalyst for
mass action, mass mobilization,
mass education and mass organization for the liberation of our
nation. h"s nation time!

Jo11atlum Hullo is a senior political science major and the 1111dergmduate trustee.

HERB BOYD

March Marred by
Skirmish
r. Yosef Ben-Joc hanmm
'remind the thousands
assembled about their glorious African herimge. Dr. Leonard
Jeffries s tressed 1he importance of
continuing the struggle for reparations. Queen Afua brought holistic health advice and said there was
·'liberation through purification."
Brother Damien. a yomh activist.
had a special message for his peers,
telling them ''we are making tomorrow's future today." Chief Longwalker of the Dakota Nation said
the Black man and the Red man
were "blood brothers" in the s1ruggle for freedom and independence.
T he Rev. Al Sharpton spoke of
Harlem's history, invoking the
names of Malcolm X, Queen Mother Moore, John Henrik Clarke and
Adam Clayton Powell, Jr.
These were just a few of the
speakers who preceded Minister
Khallid Abdul Muhammad at Saturdays· Million Youth March in
Harlem, but it is a good bet and a
sad commentary thtll their words
may be obscured by Muhammad's
ince ndiary rhetor ic which was
laced with invective and profanity.
Some part ic ipants had quietly
hoped that Muhammad would tone
down his anack or not be templed
1ocontinue his rift with N.Y. Mayor
Giuliani. But the moment, pregnant with possibilities. was too
much of an opportunity to ignore
and Muhammad assailed the mayor,
w ho had exhausted a ll means of
stopping the march. Deliberately
provoking the provokers, Muhammad took his speech right up to the
deal imposed by the court, inviting
an anxious throng to unhitch the
barriers and hurl them a t the police
in self-defense if they were
attacked .
The police, amassed like an army,
took their c ue from a helicopter
that buzzed the crowd and moved to
d isconnect the sound systems and
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occupy the stage. A push quickly
became a shove as the police used
bodi ly force to break up the peaceful rally. A garbage can was flung
on a phalanx of cops. bonled zipped
through the air, a nd the stronger
members of the crowd di~lodged
the metal barriers and threw them.
Reportedly, several participants
were injured, two of them assau lted with pepper spray, and 16 police
officers were hurt.
It coulc! have been worse.
What began as an honest effort to
deal with some of the proble ms in
the community only renewed an
old one of cxccssivc police force.
S1ill, some blame must be placed on
Muhammad whose defiance could
have led to a blood bath. Someho,v,
someplace, we must find a more
productive use of our anger.
Now, Giuliani had the last word.
T he march was marred, a nd he
could feel vindicated in loosing his
occupying army on Harlem. And
when Muhammad promised to
bring his show to Eastern Parkway
ncxl year, it was clear that acrimony between him and the mayor was
far from over.
"It was like a rock concert,"' one
spectator said. "and I knew something was going to happen in the
end."
But it didn"t have to.
Amid l11e debris scattered on the
Harlem Streets, the relentless bullhorns of the peacemakers pleading
for people to go home, was the
massive disappointment of a family who had traveled all the way
from Philadelphia.
"All they are going to talk about
now is the ruckus at the end, not the
beauty of the day," the elder member of the family said.

Herb Boyd is the national editor
of The Black World Today.
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By JENNIFER ANDERSON
With night sticks in hand, the blue-clad Gestapo suri:ounded the youth, and helicopters hovered over my
head whUc.snipers took position on roofs. The tension
, was thick, and I knew it was only amatteroftimebefore
the anxious police would attack.
For a brief moment, I thought I had been transported
to the J960s civil rights movement in Alabama, or the
bloody youth protests in Soweto.
But the blaring sirens brought me back to my reality:
! was at the Mi llion Youth March in Harlem, New York,
in 1998. As soon as I got off the 'X train, I was over,vhelmed by the hostile atmosphere New York mayor
Rudolph W. Giuliani had created.
Roughly 11,000of the city's police officers swaggered
with superior attitudes and grim faces, forcing people
to go where they were directed.
As we walked shoulder-to-shoulder down the narrow
sidewalk of I 18th St., I felt like we'were being led to
destruction. Unable to sec behind or in front of me, I
had no idea what awaited at the end of Malcolm X
Boulevard. Someone joked it was perhaps a bottomless
pit for us to fall into. Another person suggested we might
be marching into huge prison cells. It was eerie how
close that person had been to his specu lation.
Waiting at the end of 118th Sl. and Malcolm X Blvd.
were huge steel barricades that divided the blocks into
cubes that spectators entered. Like cattle, we were
packed into these cubes until no room was left. Then,
the entrance was closed off and guarded by police.
Restricted from moving up to the next block, I looked
at those in the neighboring cubes as surrounding sharpshooters aimed at our beads from the Harlem roof tops.
We were trapped.
Under the 90-degree heat, I began 10 question Giuliani's audacity for sending his troops to control us.
While the mayor attempted to fulfill a personal vendetta against Khallid Abdul Muhammad- the march's
leader and the ousted spokesman of the Nation of
Islam-he endangered the lives of thousands of youths
by seuing up an atmosphere designed to bring forth
chaos. The cops waited all day for havoc, and at 4:00
p.m., there was none, so they made some.
By 3:30, I began to see officers walking towards the
stage holding riot gear bags. I knew then it was time for
me to leave because, as a native New Yorker, I am familiar with the cops' method of peacefully ending an
event.
And just as I reached the home of my elder on nearby Adam Clayton Powell Boulevard, I heard that a cop
pushed a spectator. This set off a brief melee, leaving
the stage broken and innocent spectators pepper sprayed.
I ran back to the march site in time to sec the empty
stage and cops standing across I 17th St. with riot gear
on. Angry and confused, spectators stood as march officials advised them to go home. The police bad shut
down the sound system exactly at 4:00 p.m., not giving
the officials the opportunity to shut the march down as
they had wished.
I hate it when asked my thoughts on the march. I'm
partly disappointed that Giuliani thought that he could
just muscle his way into Harlem and treat its youth like
cattle. I hate to explain how trapped I was. Although
some people may disagree with the language Mr.
Muhammad uses to get his message across, it was Giuliani who gives many people in our generation reason
to distrust elected officials and the police.
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Akll 6uggs ll)akessalat ht Carnegie HaU's prayer room.

t is almost a regular occurrence to recognize some of .
the people sitting next to you in the pew Sunday mornings as the same ones behavmg sinfully Saturday 01ghts.
Aki! Buggs, a junior film major did. This experience was one
reason he changed religions, converting from Christianity
to Islam during the second semester of his freshman year.
Buggs is one of many Howard University students who
make significant religious decisions after entering college.
While ~ome grow more deeply involved in their chosen faith,
others change retigions completely. Buggs was alienated
from his church back home after disagreeing with what he
considered too many European influences in the Christian
religion. Buggs said he was mistreated by other self.
described Christians.
"In Islam, I saw people who tried hard to put God first in
their [life] consistently," Buggs said. "But as a Christian, I
wimessed inconsistencies in what people said about the Bible
and how they acted in their lives. I saw some people drinking and smoking one day, and then, in church the next, telling
me I wasn't living right. However, as a Muslim, I refuse to
judge others on the basis of their religions," he said.
Dean of Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel, Dr. Bernard
Richardson, said people are beginning to turn to spirituality in ways which haven't been done in a long time. Richardson said students are constantly exploring and learning new
ways of expressing their faith.
"Students want to know how to practice an authentic faith,
and that is why they come," he said. "Some find the answer
by having a deeper relationship within the religion of their
childhood. Some fmd it changing denominations. Some even
change back."
When Buggs' parents learned of his plan to convert, they
had different reactions. His mother was pleased to see her
son happy about bis decision but bis father was initially skeptical.
"He thought I was trading my college experience for my
new way of life," Buggs said.
Richardson said people continually grow in the understanding of their beliefs and how they are related to daily life.
But many students are still surprised at bow open and enthusiastic others are about their faith, be said.
"Many students become aware that their faith is the foundation of all they do, whether it's academics, student politics, or whatever," Richardson said. "I speak with students
all the time who come in grappli ng with faith issues like how
10 practice their faith, and how to be open to dealing with
people who are different in their beliefs."
According to Richardson, many students are dealing with
other important issues and what role spirituality plays.
Aphrodite, a graduate student in the College of Arts and Sciences who spoke under the condition of partial anonymity,
said as an undergraduate student, she coped with a variety
of problems before forming a spiritual relationship.
"My college experience was intoxicated with parties every
night, drinking, drugs, and (promiscuity]. By my second
week of classes, I was pregnant. I had an abortion and I grew
cold, hating Howard, myself and even Black people," she
said.
In her sophomore year, Aphrodite became involved in an
emotionally abusive relationship. After distancing herself
from others, she thought her life was improving until people began harassing her about her past. Then, she hit what
she called "rock bottom."
"The gossip came at me full force. People literally dis1ributed lists of people I've slept with or dated," Aphrodite
said. "I was like a zombie, lost, alone, and afraid. Then I started studying the Bible and it was as if God was holding a mirror to my body and showing me how hideous I was on the
inside, despite [bow I looked] on the outside."
Hilltop S1JIIDEdooanl Lencus
Aphrodite, previously non-denominational, became a
Christian. She said though her reputation couldn't be saved,
at least she was through her spiritual relationship.
Senior Gail Dale, president of Howard University's Absalom Jones Student Association also said her spiritual relationship enriched her life.
Dale, a confirmed Anglican since she was 13 years old, was
attending a different church when she came to Howard. However, she decided to explore the Anglican faith further
See RELIGION, B2
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Student Barbers Set Up Shop
By R HETT B UTl, ER AND NICOLE TONG
Hilltop Staff Writers
One of the main things students look for when
they go away to college is a beauty salon or barber shop that is near-by, cheap, and reputable.
At Howard University students have their choice
of shops aod sa lons right on Georgia Avenue.
However, many students find the prices too
high and the barbers and beauticians lacking in
skill s.
But, there is a solution. Plenty of students can
and will do hair in their dorm rooms. It is their
way of making some money on the side, wh ile
customers get good results, in less time, for less
money.
Imagine, a hot Howard Sunday. A gentleman
stands over the dark wi lderness of hair atop his
roommate's head. After a quick exchange of
styling ideas, the young man picks up his electr ic clippers and begins sculpting hair in to art.
Others saunter in and soon what was a regular
double room tran sfor ms into a barber shop.
T hese scenes are not uncommon in Howard's
male dormitories. From Carver to Drew, the
freshly cut heads of Howard men have most
likely been done by a fe llow student.
One student barber, Jason James, a senior
information systems major, didn' t know where
to start with a pair of clippers. While living in
Drew Hall his freshman year, James met someone who cu t hair and was wi ll ing to teach him .
In his dorm room, he began to cut hair for
money.

Listening Pleasures at HR-5
By AYANNA M ACKINS
Hilltop Staff Wrirer

Drew llall's barber Paul WillJams-Rice ghts a fclJow freshman• haircut.

"It's a part of being i n Drew," James said
about having a studen t barber shop pn the
premises. Currently, James works part time at
New Image Unisex Hair Studio. When as ked if
he helped those that wer~ too nervous to seek
services elsewhere he stated, "Yeah, most don' t
trust the area and rather pay another s tudent."
And the legend cont inues. Drew Ha ll has no
shor\age of haircutters. lo fact, almost every
floor has its own barber. The third floor has
crowned Ira Porter, a finance major from
Phi ladelphia "master of cuttery". Porter's price
range from $5 for a shape-up to $7 for a ha ircut.
"There are advantages to being a student barber," Porter said. "Trust is higher not on ly

because I do good work but because I'm seen
around the dorm." Although flyers proclaiming
styling dominance are posted throughou t Drew
Hall , Porter doesn' t feel competition from other
barbers. He said, "People advertise with flyers
while J advertise from people looking at my
cuts."
Pau l Williams-Rice, a Biology major, has his
operation, AfriKutts, on the fourth floor. He
began cutting eight months ago at a barber shop
in his hometown, South Orange, New Jersey. He
charges $5 for all cuts and $3 for shape-ups.
Williams-Rice sa id cutt ing hair keeps ·money
in
See BARBERS, B2

A center ded icated to
·ncrcasing the knowledge
and respect for jazz and
lues, HR-57, has found a
ew borne in the historic
haw neighborhood.
Through community outeach, musical prescnta.ons, and the creation of an
tensive archive, the HR-57
enter for the Preservation
f Jazz and Blues hopes to
aintain memories of jazz
usicians.
HR-57 is a non-profit orgaization which local and
ational jazz and blues
lists, such as saxophone
layer Billy Smith, freuently use for listening and
laying pleasure.
Under the direction of the
ouse band, the HR-57 AJI
tars emerge, triggering
·mages from the past when

speechless conversations
between ivory keys, strings,
and brass horns were the
norm.
Original photos and
posters of lesser known, as
well as popula,r moments in
jazz history grace the walls
of the establishment.
"It was kind mind blowing!" said Ray Ward, a
sophomore international
business major. "You see
older folk doing their thing
better than you can do your
thing and it's cool." he said.
'Tm not rcallydownforjazz
but I'm gonna go back."
Camille GurneU, a sophomore acting major, was also
in attendance. She said,
"Just vi bing off of the music
gave me some great ideas."
HR-57 is an inviting spot
to listen to all forms of jazz
and blues. Its authenticity
entices the novice as well as
The seasoned listener to step
into a live session.
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Student Hair Cutters.
Provide Reliable Service
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Fh'Shman Paul \Villia~Price ttSCS his tools to make 61ra money.

his pocket. "Barber shops
are sacred places to black
men-a place to congregate, gossip and network,"
he said.
Williams-Rice realizes
most of his clients are
fourth floor residents· are
happy with his services. He
averages about six beads a
week and feels that he
helps those who are too shy
to get haircuts off campus .
One of his customers,
David Miller, a freshman
Biology major, said, "I
usually cut my own hair but
I wanted to try something
different. My Drew Hall
brothers are good.''
Howard men are not the
only ones doing hair on
campus. Kim Moses, a
sophomore Advertisement
Bu si ness
Management
major from Sacramento,
does many hairstyles upon
request, but specializes in
braids.
Moses taught herself how
to braid by practicing on
her s ister and by watching
others. "I enjoy doing hair
as a hobby,'' she said.
One of her customers,

Kelly Henderson, a sophomore Biology major said,
" She's really good . She
charges reasonable prices
and sometimes she gives a
free trial," Henderson said.
"I would go back to her
because of her talent and
pers onality. Sh e is also
willing 10 come 10 you if
you can't come to her," she
said.
Sophomore Finance major,
Jamila Braithwaite, a hairstylist from Hampton, Va .,
also does hair at Howard.
Her styles vary from shampoos to wraps and roller
sets. She understands the
budget of college students.
"Charging is negotiable
upon their satisfaction of
their hairstyle," Braithwaite said. "But basically, I
charge between 8 to 10 dol-

lars."
Although
Braithwaite
aspires to go into finance
once she graduates, she
said, " I wou ld consider
pursuing this as a career in
the future and m aybe
become an entrepreneur by
owning my own hair salon
on the streets of New York
City."

.

Smokin Grooves Does Not
Live Up to Reputation
By ALANI VAZQUEZ

Hillto Sta Writer
The Smokin' Grooves Tour, one of
the most highly anticipated concerts. recently made its way to the
Nissan Pavilion.
Thjs year, Smohln' Grooves was
supposed to be the best conglomerate of performers to ever hit a
stage. Acts scheduled to appear
were Wyclef Jean and the Refugee
All Stars, Busta Rhymes and the
Flip Mode Squad, Black Eyed
Peas. Canibus, Gang Starr,
Cypress HilJ and Mya.
Although, the pavilion was nearly sold out, at the end of the concert the majority of onlookers
agreed that the night was a disappointment.
When headliner, Wyclef, made his
way to the stage, the crowd
cheered and screamed until they
realized he was not performing
his own songs.
He covered Lord 'Thriq and Peter
Gunz's, "Deja Vu" and Mobb
Deep's. "Shook Ones," but did not
complete any of his own hits.
Wyclef performed pieces of ''We
Trying to Stay Alive," "Fu-GeeLa" and "Guantanamera."
He was joined by Refugee All
Star, John Forte, who tried to pick
up the slack for missing Fugee
member, Pras. Forte attempted to
hype up the crowd with his own
song, "Ninety Nine (Flash the
Message)." but to no avail.
Canibus, whom many came 10
support and watch perform his
battle anthem, "Second Round
K.O.," was unable to attend

because of a sudden illness in his
farniJy.
b.C. native Mya, who was supposed to sing, "Ghetto Superstar"
with Pras was another "no show".
Fortunately, Busta Rhymes and
the Flip Mode Squad brought
some energy to the Nissan Pavilion by performing their popular
song. "Cha Cha Cha." The song
bad the crowd jumping out of their
seats, followed by Busta's "Put
Your Hands Where My Eyes Can
See." He topped off hls performance by pulling down his pants
on the finaJ song.
The opening act, Black Eyed Peas
moved the crowd with "Joints and
Jams" and other up beat songs
from their debut aJbum.
Although a Public Enemy appearance was a pleasant surprise, their
performance was also disappointing. With the exception of "Fight
the Power" and "Don't Believe the
Hype," the songs Chuck D and
Flava Flav (yeah, he's still around)
did were dull and unfamiliar to the
audience.
Gang Starr, however, let the crowd
remember the "gooci old days" as
Guru and DJ Premier performed
classics such as "Mass Appeal."
They also did songs from the
"Moment of Truth" aJbum.
The highlight of the show was
when Cypress Hill took the stage.
The majority teenage crowd of
approximately 9,000 immediately
jumped out of their seats and
threw their hands in the air.
Although the sound system wasn't
up to par, Cypress llill was the
liveliest act of all.

Low Down
:-.Students Try New
1. Is there any female on Howard's campus who does not have a pair of pedal pushers (ciga:;: Spiritual Paths
.,'

.

RELIGJON,/rom BJ

,.

because .it was the religion she was first exposed 10 as a
child . She has since committed herself to the Anglican faith.
''I feel I've grown in my religion;' Dale said. "Having a relationship with God is one of the greatest things. It allows me
to have a religious focus in my life and to prioritize," she
said.
"A ll things that I do aren't 10 fulfill anyone else's expectations. My spirituaJ relationship allows me 10 use what I have
10 g lorify God."
Buggs (earned about Islam through a Muslim uncle, who
cautioned his nephew to investigate other religions and avoid
• • malting a hasty decision. Now, Buggs also advises others to
• do their research before considering converting.
"There are various interpretations running throughout reli. ·. gions," Buggs said. "II doesn't matter who gives you infor,•. mation, whether they're an archbishop, priest or wbomeve r."
"Toke it to heart and find out about it. Whatever path you
choose, you can't be brainwashed by what people say. Do
- what makes you feel comfortable, because God knows your
: true intentions," be said.

ette pants)? 2. How come some of ya'll still ain't validated? 3. Why do sistas wear tight-fit.ng pants and then wrap sweaters around their waists, to hide what? 4. Is it my imagination,
r did Mother Nature flip the script this week? 5. Why does it take 20 minutes to ride the
ew shuttle from Slowe to campus, yet it only takes 5 to walk? 6. Is it just me, or is Mark
cGwire saving baseball? 7. Why isn't Sammy Sosa getting his full props? 8. Would you
ave given the 62nd homerun baseball back? 9. How come there really were more youth at
he Howard vs. Jackson State football game than at either the Million Youth March or the Milion Youth Movement? 10. Who's looking forward to another 3-day weekend? 11. Why does
. Kelly think he can make a song about anyhting? 12. Isn't the Lauryn Hill video to "Doo
op (That Thing)" just too cute? 13. Why do brothas work out one ~me at Burr and think
hey're cut? 14. Why are the new Sprite commercials so phat? 15. And since we're reminisc·ng on Voltron, whatever happened to that cartoon? 16. Why is the Tribe album, just going to
· e dope? 17. Why are they breaking up? 18. Who was Bonita Applebuni?19. Speaking of
ribe, is anybody going to see them perform tonight? 20. Who's going to see the Hieroglyphics this weekend?

Section, Call Su ya or
enni er @ 806. 6866
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·It was like deja vu for Derek

Some people go through life never
quite knowing who they are or what
they want. Cc,co Mitchell knows
both.
Sure of who she is, Coco wants
someone who is equally s ure of
himself. He can be anyone, "I can't
say I have a particular type," she
said, but she doe~ have a thing for
dred locks.
" I'm 1101 interested in guys that
want 10 know me because they
think I'm somebody they should
know," she said.
She only wants a guy who is willing to take control not only of himscif. but of the relationship.
Although dramatic, Coco is direct
She said there arc two aspects of
relationships that cannot be compromised.
" I don't like to be rushed and I
don't like dealing with people.
things or situations thal are confusing."
Do not put her on a pedestal
because she doesn't want to be
there. Do not be s ubmi ssive
because it does not appeal 10 her.
Do not expect her undivided attention because she can't g ive it. Do
1101 expect her 10 mother or baby her
boyfriends becauscsbe won't do it
"I don't have any kids and I' m 100
young 10 be [any body's] mother."
Coco said laughing. But she is scrious.
Her first trip on the metro was 10
Pentagon City's movie theater. She
wem with friends and had fun but
was shocked with what she saw
after the movie. Coco wi tnessed a
purse snatching and pepper s pray
was sprayed in the air.
Her time in D.C. has bee n far
from dull, and Coco wouldn't have
ii any other way.
-Lynn Simmonds

Rodgers when he aucnded his first
town hall meeting called by the
' Howard University Student Association. The interaction with the
HUSA president and the audience
were reminiscent of Derck ·s high
school days as a smdcnl leader.
In Illinois he led his class as the
sophomore, j unior and senior class
president.
''When [Neville Welch) was talking about raising the activity fee. I
could understand where he was
, coming from." said the l 9 year-old
freshman. ''There were many days
when I had 10 go out and sell blow
pops trying to fund raise for events.
People just don't know how hard it
is to raise money these days.''
However, carry ing a full load.
Derek cautions that he won't be
joining any political movements in
the near future.
"I gel 100 involved in politics,'' he
said, suggesting his grades and
cross country training would suffer.
Despite looming time constraints.
Derek still finds time to put together a nice gift pack for his girlfriend
containing a bag of her favorite
candy, a couple of blouses and a silver watch.
"She belier like this watch," he
said before announcing how many
days ii will be until he sees her in
Atlanta for her birthday- on this
day, 22 and counting.
However, this trip 10 Spelman
College may be the only one he
makes this semester, if his father
has anything 10 do with it.
"My dad doesn't want me 10 come
home for Thanksgiving," Derek
said. The tone in his voice is low
and he sounds like l)e',s. on the verge
of depression. 'The debate is 1ha1a
Thanksgiving trip would be a waste
of money since Christmas break is
only weeks afterwards.
"But ~~astalkingto}l,ly t,92ro.a~d
I told he'r th'at d!rd\3a~ bein),'cliJap 1 '
and s hefsaicqslie'Jtiget 01e•b0me,r.- j i
Derck said.
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Candice Edwards knows what she
wants. ·She pictures her ideal man
as 6-0 or taller, smart but no s marter
than she and a cross between
D' Angelo and Maxwell.
Candice has no problem identifying the characteristics of what she
wants in a man but has not found
h.im at Howard. ·
"The guys are disgusting,'' she
said.
Candice, a Brooklyn native, is
looking for someone who dresses
stylishly and claims men from the
D.C. area don't have good fashion
sense. "I hate the style-the socks
all the way 10 the kneecaps?"
II is obvious that Candice doesn't
feel at home in D.C. She mi sses
everything about New York, even
the license plates.
Bui Candice does appreciate the
style of Howard men's advances
opposed 10 the way she was
approached in Brooklyn. She said
I.he guys here are m<,>re respectful
towards women.
"They say 'How arc you doing
tonight?' or 'How are you'/' which
is a far stretch from the New York•
er's call of \6.y, ay,"' Candice said.
Candice found another positi ve
side 10 Howard's men.
"The fact 1ha1 they' re here-they
had 10 get here on some kind of
merit,'' she said.
Candice admits that her time at
Howard has been an eye-opening
experience. She remembers that she
came to Howard 10 get an education
but other students don't have their
priorities in order.
"The people who go to parties,
you don't see them in classes Monday through Thursday," she said.

One of the doors of Drew Hall's
rooms is propped open as Brian
Shannon sits s.trumming a non-existent guitar 10 the soulful sounds of
Jimmie Hendrix.
As always, he has something 10
talk about. But today his words
have a tinge of anger.
His frustrations are aimed at comments he hears everyday from the
residems of the Tubman Quadrangle. They refer to the residents of
Drew Hall as ''dirty dogs," and
some girls go as far as calling them
"rapists," Brian said.
'·When you're in class and you
introduce yourself and you say you
stay in Drew Hall, you can hear
people in the back snickering," he
said.
Brian believes the best thing about
staying in Drew Hall is the brotherhood, which many people totally
overlook.
He said the bond with his fellow
Drew Hailers is so strong that communal sharing and personal growth
is abound in the dormitory.
"You can borrow stuff from anyone and it' II be all good," Brian
said. "And since I've been here in
Drew, l've learned not to judge people before I meet them."
After venting about Drew Hall's
bad name. Brian admits that some
of his noor mates may be upset with
him.
"I don't think some people like
me. I like 10 play my music loud.
you know, lo hear every Jillie word
and every liule note o f the song,'' he
said.
Judging from his actions, the
grievances don't bother him al all.
His Jimmie Hendrix is still blazing
through his open door.

~·

-Lynn Simmonds

-Jason T. Smirlt

When it comes to scheduling,
freshman Robert McCauley ju~1
can't seem 10 get ii right. Official
registration closed two weeks ago
but Robert is s till trying to add
classes to his schedule.
Following some ill advice from a
teacher's aide. Robert mistakenly
scheduled two different classes a1
the same time.
"When I went down to my advisor 10 talk to her about it, she said
I had to drop one of them. But s he
a lso said it's too late 10 pick up
another class," he said . This means
Robert only has 13 credit hours
instead of his intended 16.
"That means I'll hav~ to take 18
credits my second semester while I
would rather have my semesters
evenly spread out."
After days of trying 10 track down
counselors and following a trai l of
paper work to rectify the problem,
Robert admits that he feels like a
stranger in a strange land.
"Al my high school, if I had a
problem like this, it would be easy
10 fix," he said. "My school was like
a liule community, but around here
you have 10 run around to so many
different places. I don't want 10 say
that it 's ridiculous but it's 1101 easy."
Robert used the three day Labor
Day weekend as an escape from this
bizarre world called Howard University. In his home town in Rhode
Island. Robert caught up with his
girlfriend, his "boys" and his large
family.
Before he left, with two bags hung
over his shoulder and a taxi-cab
waiting in from of Drew Hall he
cheerfully joked, "Whiic you boys
are here thinking about visitation,
I'll be home chilling with my girl."
-Jason T. Smir/r
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Like a toddler attempting
her first step, Candace Bates
is trying to venture out on her
own. But she's still a little
inhibited. Candace has yet to
take the metro to explore the
world outside of Howard
Un iversity.

Her focus has mainly been
on academics so far, but she
has a desire to participate in
activities and meet new people.
Candace has been to the
Gospel Extravaganza and
wants to join the Texas Club.
To stay on Lrack, a bulletin
board hangs from her wall so
she and her roommate can

count down tl1e days until
exams.
Though dedicated to her
academic life, Candace has
an image of the man she
wants in her social life. She
stands at 5' l" but describes
her ideal man as a tall, Christian gent leman with a nice
smile. " I love pretty guys
with pretty sm il e~," she said.

Anxious to replace the past
experience of guys in Texas,
she wants to introduce herself
to the broad spectrum of
Howard men.
" I see that guys here respect
Black women more," Candace said. She reflects disappointedly on the memory of
the Black men in her hometown, Garland, Texas. "Black

women were not special to
guys down there," she said.
"We had gold-digging guys."
Wanting and expecting more,
Candace has set higher standards ..
Candace said, "Guys don't
make an impression on me
nowadays." Howeve r, She
recently met someone who
interests her. She speaks to
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Pictures of her mother, sister,
boyfriend, and friends partiall y
co,•er Tiana 's mirror. Leaving home
is never easy 10 do but after four
weeks al Howard, Tiana is s till
homesick.
She misses her boyfriend. a lot.
The men at Howard have not really caught her auention , all except
for one. "There's like a chocolate
dream with long dreads," T iana
said. She has noticed other guys but
doesn't really care about them. "I
like ii here, hut I want to go home."
s he said.
Her dream guy would be 5'9,
light-skinned. with a medium build.
"I like thick guys," she said. Tiana
wants a smart man who has a sense
of humor.
Although her boyfriend of six
months does n't fit her "ideal man"
model, she said he is the man she
loves. "I have a boyfriend so I don't
look at guys the same.'' Tiana said.
She finds the freshman guys at
Howard shy and insecure. anyway.
Yet, Tiana doesn't associate with
much of Howard's female population, either. "I don't have any girl
friends,'' s he said. ··Guys accept
you more.''
Tiana's pictures reveal only one
female friend and she even calls her
evil, in a nice way, of course. "The
majority of girls are more judgmental," she said. Tiana feels
females are reluctant to accept girls
who don't dress a certain way, or
who don' t wear a size six.
On the opposite end of Tiana's
mirror is a picture of her best friend,
a guy whom she admits fills her
"ideal man" image.
Only a month into Tiana's first
semester in college and she has
already skipped some classes. She
knows it's an old habit. "h's all I did
senior year." Tiana said.
She said she will try 10 start waking up for her 8: IOclass and studying harder. "My chemistry class is
kicking my bull." she said.
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the 6'2" man in hi s midI went ies on the phone, she

said as a secretive sm ile
flashed across her face. She
said she's comfortable around
him and that he makes her
laugh.
- Ly1111 Simmonds
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If you can't get it when

I

!

l
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Honda campus All-Star
Challenge Academic Team
Trv-Outs Are Coming Soon!

www.allstatecareers.com

Link To

~ <.J- dTh

vou~ Futur~
Point and Click.
As the largest

~ publicly held

'

~
.,.
""-.,,
---....._

&¥jiJj~
•-••-

'
Room134
Blacltburn Center

I·

-

personal lines
insurance
company in the
nolion. Allstote
lnsuronce_hosmore
thon20m1lhon
customers and
15.000 full- time
ogenls and life
specialists in the
United States and
Canada. Allstate is
a major life insurer
and insures almost
one out of every
eight cars in the U.S.
Behind ecich
Allstate policy Is a
team of over 50.000
dedicated and
skilled employees.

/

Our corporate office Is located In
Northbrook. Illinois, a northern suburb of
Chicago. Benefits range from medical.
clentol.vlslon,grouplifelnsuronce.odefined
contribution profit shoring 401 (k) pion and
retirement (pension) pion .
We seek lndlvlduols who hove excelled In
academics. leadership and work
experience. Challenging full-time and
internship opportunities ore ovolloble for
candidates with undergraduate degrees In:
•
•
•
•
•

Computer Programming & Analysis
Accounting/Finance
Actuarial Science
Marketing
Claims, Underwriting

• Sales

• Human Resources
If excellent pay. challenging work and
a casual environment supPorted by stoteof-the-ort technology sound Interest ing.
learn more about Allstate by visiting us on
campus:

Speakers Bureau
Wednesday, Sept. 16th
Meet The Firm
Tuesday, Oct. 6 th

w w w . ~.. com

..

•

Career Fair & Interviews
Wednesday, Oct. 7th &
Thursday, Oct. 8th

Allstate·

You're in good hands.

AJbtote is on equal opportunity employer ondwe encourage men. women. peopl&wilh disobllitie$and vet8fons to oppty.
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JOSEPH HAIR & NAIL SAL.ON
2620 Georgia Ave., N.W .
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II,;.~

.. ~
• !'<~'

cJo~-Pt,,; _~-

Wash. DC 20001

r--------7

&

WASH
I TOUCH-UP. I
I WBAP & CURL I I RELAXER I

S jJn,
2620 Ge rgia lluenue, NW
Washington, DC 20 9 01

.4J

tt.!J;

or Wal~~ln,
ilcrb ss the S&tr eet V9ffl

potnti!l'e.nt

.U. School of Business/'
(n

r - - - - - -7

t door to Howard Copy)

IL

$25

I L
I - -$35
I
----..l

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

r----:,

,...__
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1SEW IN 1 1 ClJRLi.., 1P;,Ec--:
181
IL

$100

___ _

--"s - cu~ ON..,,

I t. !._li14c,, It.

..J
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__ ,

Special - Tuesday thru Saturday Limited Time
~,

a's2~\~ -1oe6

.J

,

"'el f j,e N11,1 A,I G A/,~,- s A

6 ~e,len o-ed N11,1 TecAs IJH S'/'11~
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Dea I. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SD.9 0

Fills . .. ... . . ... . ... . ... .. . ..... .. ~fq.~ o
Full Set/Tips . ... ... .. . . . .... ..... . SD.00 ·
Wra ps/Ou e r l ays . . ...... . ... . .. . . $28.00

_____Appointments Appreciate~'~{~~ 'I
Please bring-At>.

'

" .·

NEW CLIENTS
ONLY
Ask for

Ho t Oil Man icures . .... . .... . ... .. . $13 .00

202-319-7086
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.....
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hen it comes to planning a comfortable future, Amu ica's best and
brightest turn to the expcr,: IIAA-CREF.
With over $230 billion in assets under
management, we 're the wurld's largest
retirement system, the nation's leader in
customer satisfaction, 0 and the overwhelming choice of people in education, research,
and related fields.
Expertise You Can Colll.lt On

I
I
l
•

~

R E S. E A R C H

C O ~I ,\ I l' :S I T Y

OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
M1~S IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

i

I

d

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to America's longterm planning needs. We pioneered the
po,·table pension, invented the variable
annuity, a nd popularized the. very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact,
we manage the largest stock account in the

Tmi HltLTOP

_· STUDY · BN .

~,; STYLE

. · CRASH "· IN ·, ·_
COMFORT. .
.

world (based on assets under management),
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of your financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to
mutual funds, you 'II find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Sofas

Cocktail & End Tables

from $99.99

from $19.99

Loveseats

Entertainment Centers

from $69.99

from$89.99

Living Room Chairs 19" Color Televisions
from $49.99

from $99.99

0

r-------------.

0

F ind Out For Yourself
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization; talk to one
of our retirement planning experts at
I 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to
one of your colleagu es. Find out why,
when it comes to p lanning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

: 10o/o Off :

Get Sl),nt rtal farnitur,I Thos, cinder blocks, milk era/ts,
wire spool t•ble, •11d h•nd-m,-dou,n sofas •ren't cutting it.
At the Am-on Rtnts C/tara11re Center you can get prrr,iously
/rased farnitur,, app/iancts, tleclronics •nd l,edding in
great amdition - •t unheard of prices!

You save because we rented It first.

I

• Any Clearance 1
: Center Purchase :
I
I
•I Aaron ~sFurniture·
•
UfP
I
May not be used with ~y other coupon.

L.------------.J

0

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

I

i.!
'

"'j
l
"

.

~
~

0
Ensuring the future
for tltose who shape it...

Aa

''PFIH
I VI I,

ij
I

I

•

ilC:it!DJIEJ

~

~

iQ

.

•OALBAR. lnc.. 1197 lhfo,/J C,,,.t~~"" £:r«llr• /laluti'. Pu.1 perform.aMe is no pr.antte of f\ln.irt ruuli,, Cfl£J,~«rtifiu.t.q ..,,cl i.n.tt:l't'Jtl
ii-. d1t TIM ~al FA:~t, Account au d1l1rib-u1«l by TlM-CR.EP lndjvidual 1.fld l11J1tlu1ioN.I $f.n-.iffl. fo,r mol't" ec,mplt1.c- infon:nation, i11d""1in,: d..ar&u and upconsn, ull l 800 842-213$, tl(tt~ 6509. ror Liu pr-ospcdu.us. Rud d1~m c,uc-fully btfo,c you irw~f1 or ~nci ll'>Otl~.

8/98

D,urnz·tu-.en't;

Rent$lls .I. 4
&Se

'WMfflp
J

0

I ~

5720 Genera~ Washington Dr.
Alexandria, VA 22312
(703) 750,0787
Monday-Friday 9 lo 6
Saturday 9 to 5

0

-

,

THIS SUNOAY, SEPTEMBER13th INTERSCOPE RECORDS/FM VIDEO
CELEBRfl'Y BASH FEATURING MYA, SPARKLE AND BLACK EYED PEAS.
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Infinite opportunities.
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, You have a future here.
I

H

\

, .. Dynamic careers. n,c1 < c <,r -11 > lt ·r t cu 1 re

)

·x

t

:ll<:.

I

elect t n 1 · c (. <.

fit.st $2,0 J_ l)ill1<)ll
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Arturo Martinez

\

-..u I ){..'l l
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7-9pm

entered GE's Human
Resources Leade{Ship
Program in 1995.
Today he energizes
others as Human
Resources Manager
for GE Aircraft Engines.

L ocation To Be Posud

g 1<- >h,t] l, t

GE will be on campus
recruiting October 8 & 9. S i[;!L up
in you r can,er coumeling offices.

t·

l

t

1

t

ll <

!

PU'<l,.:k «111/irm dati!S and ti'tntS
with your Carttr Plaumerat O/fitt
Jc,r any last minute chan~.

l
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l
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< l

In fo rmation Session
Wednesday, O ct. 7, 1998
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www.gecareers.com,
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We bring good things to life.
GE Aircraft Engines GE Appliances GE Capital Services GE Corporate Research and Development
GE Industr ial Systems GE Information Services GE Lighting GE Medical Systems GE Plastics
An Equal Oppon.uniL)' Empl oyer

GE Power Systems GE Supply GE Transportation Systems NBC
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SPO
POOR DEFENSE ATTRIBUTES
TO WOMEN'S SOCCER LOSS
By ADRIENNE TRICE
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard's Women Soccer team
lost to Elon College at Greene Stadium 5- l on Sunday because of
poor defense and a lack of teamwork.
During the first IO minutes of the
first half, Elon scored two goals.
Howard's minimal defense allowed
Elon to score an additional goal
before the closing of the first half.
Several a 11emp1s by Howard 10
become more aggressive during the
second half progressed to their only
goal by Rosa K li ne. Howard had
difficulty finishing each play. They
were able to get the ball down the
field, but unable to end each play
with a goal. Many shots were take n,
but no further points were scored.
Elon scored twice in the second

BISON TAME TE[E TIGERS

half.
Gaining seven skilled · freshmen
and one transfer s tudent, the age of
the team is very young. This season
the team plans to focus more on
building a more cohesive team .
"Sophomore Amy Olsen fro m
Minneapolis, Minn. has the potential to be the highest goal scorer this
season," Head Coac h Miche lle
Street said. "Last season she did not
have the support that she needed to
make things happen, but this year
all of the help is there."
When they're play ing agains t
tougher teams Coach Street expects
the ladies to "play our game with
c ons is te nc y and improve eac h
game."
After the game Coach Street said
she was only disappointed that the
team did not put their hearts into the
first half when the clock started.

-

Upcoming Sporting events for September 11-18
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

Hilliop S1Mf/Edouard Lcncu,

C h ris Rogers, a corn er back for Bison, prevents one of the T igers from getting o pen.

C ross Country
Sept. 12
Classic: Howard vs. Hampton Wash., DC
Football
Sept. 12

TIME
TBA

Classic: Howard vs. Hampton RFK Stadium

By KIMOTHY K. BROWN
Hilltop Staff Writer

1:30pm

Men's Soccer
Sept. 12
Monmoth University
Sept. 13
Rider College
Sept. 16
Navy

Away
Away
Away

Women's Soccer
Sept. 11
Highpoint
Sept. 13
UNC- Ashville
Sept. 16
Naval Academy

Highpoint, NC 4p.m.
Ashville, NC
I p.m.
Annapolis, MD 7p.m.

Women's Tunnis
Sept.11-13 Mt. St. Mary 1burnameot

Away

TBA

Volleyball
Sept. 11- 12 VA. Commo11wenlth Thurn.

Away

TBA

2p.m.
2p.m.
7 p.m.

Behind the s te llar performance of All-American quarterback Tod White, who completed 15
of 29 passes for 279 yards and three touchdowns,
Howard University defeated visiting Jackson
State 34-8 Saturday.
The wi n sets up tomorrow's pi votal game
against I0th-ranked Hampton University in the
Greater Washington Urban League Classic at
RFK Stadium.
But Saturday the Bison were looking 10 avenge
last year's 35-33 loss to Jackson State and secure
a win in the first home game of the season. They
did so by dominat ing the Tigers both offensively and defensively.
White, who did not com lcte a pass until six

i~o

minutes remained in the first quau-ter, connected on five of his next seven tosses. But his
efforts were complemented by a strong ground
attack led by senior running back Tyrone Lewis
who scored from e ight yards out. Later in the
first half, sophomore David Johr,son scored on
a four-yard touchdown run.
Meanwhi le, the Bison defense rallied Jackson
State quarterback Mark Washing ton throughout
the first half of play. Washington was continuously pressured and several passe;s were knocked
down at the line of scri mmage. One of his passes was intercepted by cornerback Chris Rogers
and the Bi~on took a 2 1-0 ha lftime lead.
After intermission. the Biso n continued to
dominate the Tigers. White fhrew two more
touchdown passes in the thi rd o,uarter includ ing
a 10 yarder to backup qual'terback Bobby
Townsend who was laying widle receiver. White

then threw a 30-yard scoring pass to Stefan
Cameron.
Jackson State's only score came during the
fourth q uarter o n a 3-yard-run by Destree!
Wright and a two-point conversion catch by
Torrey Thigpen.
The Bison defense held the Tigers 10 143 yards
of total offense and limi ted Washington 10 67
yards passing on 9 -0f 31 aucmpts. In contrast
Howard amassed 508 yards in total offense with
Whi te accounting for 279 yards passi ng.
Tomorrow the Bison. now ranked No. 20 in the
Division I-AA national rankings, will seek to
avenge anot her I 997 loss. Hampton is the
defending MEAC champion and posted a 49-21
win over Howard last year.
Kick-off is scheduled for I :30 p.m. in lhc contest seen by some as the game 10 determine
"who is the real H.u:·

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS
''AVENUI~ OF THE STARS''
MR. &MISS SCHOOL OF C
~PAGEANT
th
Tuesday September I5 , 1998

7:OiOp.m.-1 O:OOp.m.

SEPTEMBER
Wednesdav9

. (QlU[AJO)J]piiorn

Scrt:ening Room West
ILocated in CBP
~;l for admission

Mondav14

Featuring

Mondav21

Li veperformances by
Tegent! Dulce, Drew Anderson,
1

J]piurn

Wednesdav 23

. (CA]RVlE]R l& §]L(Q)\W]E
Jjpmt

&

Ebony GodChild
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Everything a college student needs to make life on campus a little less stressfld:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Checking with no minimum balance
700 FREE Chevy Chase ATMs
Opportunity to establish credit
Free Chevy Chase Check Card
Overdraft protection
Chevy Chase Home Banking

•

••
••

For more information on the Student Banking Package, call

1-800-987i-BANK.

•'',•

CHEVY CHASE* BANK
FDICd
Insure

www.chevychasebank.com

Gl

m.m
All credit produet1 wbjttt to ettdrt approval ©I9'18 Ci,,,.y O,.,e 11.\nk, fS8

DON'T FORGET TO COME SEE
MR. & MS. SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS:
PETER MOTT & ARRELLE D. ANDERSON
WALK THEIR LAST WALK ..
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1998 7PM
IN THE SCREENING ROOM WEST
SCHOOL OF COMMUNCATIONS

'
••'•
•

...
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPICS are due, paid
in full , the Moday before publii:atlon. Announcements by
campus organizations for meetings, seminars or non-profit are
charged es indiviuals. lndiviuals advertising for the purpose
of announcing a service, buying
or selling ere charged $5 for the
ffrst 20 words and $1 for every
additional five words.Local
companies are charged $1 0 for
jhe first 20 words and $2 for
every five words thereafter.
Personal ads are $2 for the first
10 words and a $1 for every
additional five words.
KriSP) Kreme Doughnuts on
sale Today from 1Oam -2pm on
the Ground Floor of the Blackburn Center..Sponsored by the
National Council of Negro
Women-HU
Feel the Soul, hear the sound 1
and stomp to the uplifting beats
of the Home<ioming Gospel
"'£oncert October 25, 2998
,F 5pm irl Cramton

"Who lwill be. next King
\ and•

Queen of Howard University?
Come see at the Homecoming
Pageant on October 23, 1998
c@ 7pm
COMING SOON! Come work
w(junior and middle high school
students in our HU Community,
"Changing Faces• Rites of Passage Mentorship Program 9899. Sign up now to be a mentor
in the student council office in
the College of Pharrn, Nursing,
and ~I ed Health Rm 111-4.

§mall Reward I phone,:
address of KOALA STORJI.GEI If you have recently
stored Items this past summer with Koala Storage Co.
and can provide Info. Pleas
:CSU Kiana@ 986-3262

L ....- -..- - · - - - - - - -

tlGSA IS AT IT AGA1NI Comfng Soon •.• Operation
H.O.P.E. For more Info c,11
FJuddyard HIiiiard @806-41 43

THE HILLTOP
Is hiring staff writers, freelance wrlters, freelance photographers, a copy editor.
For more lnformetlon, call
202-806-6866.
FOR RENT
Stroll to campus! 4 Br, 2 1/2.
bath two story charming apartment in LeDroit with CAC, carpeting W/D $1600/ month without ufihties. Deposit references
required. 202.726.3777
House to Share- NW Washington Large Rooms, 2.5 baths,
fireplace, off street Parking,
Great Neighborhood on
Busline, ulilities, included and
security dep reguired $270·
$295 monthly. 202.276.3381
Roommate Needed! Looking
for responsible, mature roommate to share attractive 2bedroom1 1bath apt with washer
and oryer. Onfy minutes from
campus $300fmo plus utilities
Call Michelle 202.265.0728
Looking for a mature roommate
to share attractive, 2bedrooms
~jlt, very close to campus, rent
$300 and utilities, Call Michele
202.265.0728
$260 per mo. Plus share utilitiesSecurity deposit required
Located in vac1ni!Y of Howard
U just 3.5 East Call
262.484.3571 before 9 after
7pm
Howard University Unfurnished
Room For Rent Available Oct.
1, 1998 $270 jler month Plus
Share Utilities Security deposit
required. Quite, Clean, Secure
Private Entrance. Call
202.484.3571
Howard University Area Furnished Room for rent
waher/dred kitchen and bath.
755 Hobart Pl NW Rent $300
per mo. plus 1/4 utilities
202.544.3248 pager
202.515.6270
HU area Basement Aprtment
furnished or unfurnished $425
per mo. full kitchen and bath,
plus 1.5 utilities 202.544.3248.
or Page 202.515.6270 Pager.
SilverSpring- Resp N/S 2Share
2BR 1.5 Bath, W/D N great
neighborhood on busline $415
+ 112 utilites 301.871.4106

t ook Out For Grelvance
boxes l ocated across Cam-pus, Voice your opinion to
OGSA and let's see what can
bo done to to EASE. your
~,. omplalnts and Increase y<1ur
eommendatlons,

Roommate needed
Howard-graduate is looking for
a responsible and mature roomate to share a very large two
bedroom with balcony for only
$285 per month in a very nice
area near Prince Georg~s
Plaza. Utilities included. ~Close
to metro Call Wayne at
301.853.1821

Want to know More about
tlGSA " event ? Chae!< out
au, webpage at
www.howard.edu.ug1111

House to share: Near Howard
University Beautifully renovated
Victorian House. Crean, Beautifully. Clean, Bright, Professional Atmosphere. $300-$380/
month. Call202.387.6455

···---·---------Sci-ean,$ ol the Humcu110

;C h~kOul th;i'.i;m!}Comlng
Staering Commttteo l\l lhll
Howard \1$. Hampton Tollgttle
Patlyllllllll
Watch the

a s0t1 \\-O-;ri;-out al

·the 199! Ho,neCOO'llng Fashion
·show, soi.i1m Octooer :m. 1~00

•

7llt\1 Butt Gym.

Timo lo WorMlull UMAC M.\fl.
: tial Atts o.nd Flmess Presents..
· 13ody Toning FltMS$ and Mar' liat Art$ MadneM 74lpm/ ~um
8•!H'l0ptn Mon;rt;ur UMAC Stu•
. dio localod.1616 Georgl~ Ave
NI/! eost. $49per 1,1an;ol\ ~t
mo. 11 ros\Sted bilfot9 Sept 28,

1908
UMAC Pi-esonls...Get Certt•
fiedlll ti YoU lhl11k you havti got
what it takes to be a groat iii•

ne$S l)(lt$0"8l tr.1\net-•lhen lain

the many 111\ldenls woo are currentty eamlng extra $$$ by .
'"hel~ng Washlngtoo Residents
to stay ht. Plea:ie Call
't387,tl622,

:.LDr;i~ \'.)ut For Tho "Dellvemneo·

}jomcoml,ig 1998 Tolo,it Search
• ,,,~ q~Ql!I, Oa,icera, Lyricists,

. ,f_q8\~,Producllon Voluntoar11
Neododl
I

Across Street from the School
of Business Basement Apartment, CAC, New Kitchen +
Bath, Washer+Drye';_ Off Street
parking $525 080, ;;,inclair
202.246.6873

--·---------·- --------Stroll to Campus! 4Br, 2.5 bath

two-story charming ajlartment
in LeDroot with CAC, Car11eting,
W/D. 1600/mo without utilities.
Deposit, references required
202. 726-3777
Lg 2 Bdr Grad student to share
wld /!oJc wlc Good security
2blks from hospital
202.723.4646
Rooms for rent 2 carpet. Free
Cable Washer and Dryer Utili•
ties included Call Ronnie
Thomas 202. 255. 3574
Rooms for rent mature males
30+ Please! 5blocks from
Howard 13th annd Columbia
RD. N.W. 202.332.602

··--·-·-----House to Share-NW Wash-

ington Large Rooms, 2.5
balhs, fireplace, off street
parking great nelghborhod
on busline. Utllltles Included
and security Dep required
$270-295 Monthly
202.726.3371 .
Graduate male preferred.
Furnished room for rent in 3
bedroom,
2 bath drug-free rowhouse in le
-droit with lwo guys over 35.
Deposit, credit check. Not a
party household. $315/month
includesa utlilities.
202.797.7814. Smokers not
welcome!

"''d#}9Ul- - - - - - - -

·.•J.ifti~ ,II Entortnlnment NOedall
• .,,

~erv1ctl, Hnll REntals,
:. ';i, Rµlpment Aent11ls Call
. 30 ~-~1 3.651 0, Great Package
Oe~~ For Campu$ Organli:allons

V,

(/Jt

.1 \

':!l i-;,rr-,

Lg Rooms renovated house
Grad students
Room for rent-furnished, 2
blocks from campus, house
with 4 other Howard students.
Female preferred. $250/month
includes utilities. Call Brian Littleton 301.982.1291 h or
202.564.9216Ww

discounts. Apply Mon-Fri 10a.m.-4
p.m. at Lower End of National Zoo
Park. Contact 202.673.4639 or
FAX 202.673.0289. EOE M/F/ON
NIie Valley Solutions (www.nllevalley.net) Is currently recruiting
history and afrlcan studies
majors to participate In several
progressive projects In valving
the development of On-Line
Resources. If you are eager to
apply your Ideas, k.nowlege, and
energy toward the e of the
Afrlcan-amerlcan community via
the Internet. Send email @
lnfO@nllevalley.net
Reclaim Black History-Research
assistants wanted for ethnohls•
torlcal project. 10hrs/Wk pay
Involved Serious upperclassmen, 1 year commitment. Call
Reggie Hysten @ 462-2768
Anthrology-study of humankind.
Club forming, majors, minors,
ge. students welcome Call coordinator Arana@635-3143
Generation t1ext Experience a
new Mllllneum Fashion Sept
19th-@7pm Cramtom Audltorl•
um.
RACE for the tltle...Support your
school's Pageant Sept 14-18
1998. See your student council
for details.
Justice Federal Credit Union
seeks highly motivated Individuals w/ cash handllng sexperl•
oence In banking/Retail to work
with In downtown DC branches.
Cross selling/customer service
skllls necessary. Ability to communicate with members In efficient, effective, professional
manner. Excellent credit history
and ability to pass background
clearance Is a must. Salary Is
$1 0 per hr. Part Time
teller/receptionist positions are
available: prefer peak time 11-3.
Fax resume to HR, (703) 528noo or send resume to JFCUHR, 1010 N. Glebe Rd, Suite 700
Arlington, VA 2201. EOE.
Make Easy Moneyl Everyone
buys Spring Break packages, so
why not be the one to sell It?
USA Spring Break Is currently
accepting app for campus reps.
Call 1-888rlng Break.

Howard University Hospital needs
HU students to do volunteer work
in the Dept. of Pediatrics & Child
Health For more info contact Lori
Keenan 202.865.4443
"Mad Sclentistl" needed to lead fun
sciences activities for kids fn elem
schools. Must have exper. working
with up to 25 kids. Need Carl Inter•
est In science or education helpful.
Must be available weekfay afternoons. Training Provided. PT oppty.
$25-35/1 hr program
301.924.6767.

reps. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
Mexico, & Florida. Call
800.648.4849 or apply online at
www.ststravel.com

FOR SALE
FURNITURE• Retail of used
hotel furniture. Beds, Sofas,
Sleeper Sofas, Dressers,
Lamps, Tables, Mirrors at
unbeliviably low prices! Visit
our showroom at 8001 Newell'
Street, Silver Spring, MD
301.587.7902
Greek Stepshow Topes
PRO-IMAGES
We buy/sell stepshow tapes
from ell over the US
Visit us at www.stepshows.com
or call 800.478.2280
Aric@pro-imeges.com

-Here··--------··
come 1he Hot Steppers.,

Dre.,w 2 Impress
Moet ~ Cash Bar

HU Step Show Oct 28, 1998
7pm Burr Gym.

~l~ i\1h', 'l\•kt• On Sole llam • 8pm
WNI, 0/9 thn1 S~t. 9/U

C:om·1111tlo11 Center Ho\ Omro

Laugh TII You Drop at the
1998 Howard University
Homecoming Comedy Show,
Oct 27, 1998 Cramton Aud.
Help Wanted
Professional VCR Services
Free Estimates, Pick-up and
delivery Call 301.949.1761
Weight Management Classes
held for six weeks on Saturdays, beginning September
19,at UDC. Instruction taught
by professionals includes: Nutri•
lion, food, prepararation, excercise programming, Physiology,
how to included weight management into lifestyle. Call
202.546.3746.
Child Care: Part-time for ?yrs
old girt in Mt.Pleasant home or
Howard area. 5-1 0hrs wkly.
202.2TT.7137
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PERSONALS

·- ---- - ----Happy Birthday To Our Sister,
Sephlre Marc
Love, Jason, Yolanda, lmenl,
Myucca, and Jonathan!

-------··---

Happy Birthday SDarklo. and
Rodetlokllll I! 11111 I) IShowbit

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
NIKKOl.E
409

•

HELLO JESSIE..,
MY ROOMIE FOR LYFE...

sHmlf"'o1JTs,o
JIDEKA, KEISHA,
GLENDA, AND NIKKI
HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY

SELMO, FAISON, &PLEASURE

HOSTED

PR!SENT,..,

CLASS OF98
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS

Sell Kodak Spring Break 99' Trips
HIGHEST COMMISSION-LOW•
EST PRICES
Travel Free fncludlng food, Drink
&non-stop Parties
FREE RECHARGABLE PHONE
CARDS

Only 19cents/ minuets hationwidell
Great International rates!! Send
SASE. Steven Whitehurst, P.O.
Box 1094 Dept. HT Dolton, IL
60419
National conservation organization
seeks highly qualified professlonal
to manage it's field and national
programs. 10+ years leadership in
non-profit advocacy, organization
management, and program related
fundraising desired. Demostrated
ablllty to motivate and mange a
diverse staff of 25-30 within a team•
structure is critical. Advanced
degrees in law, policy or management desired, but not required.
Send resume' and interest statement to RTC/Human Resources,
1100 17st., NW, Washington, DC
20036. EOC
Student Rep • AT&T Authorized
Agent needs 20 students now! No
exp, will train. $100-$300/week.
PT/FT 800.592.2121 Ex724
Are you interested in television?
SPOTLIGHT interest meeting .
TODAY 6p.m. --Channel 32-WHUT•
TV, (Studio D)

IHEARD l'HE DIVA JENEE
WAS
BE IN TOWN...
CONGRATUl.AT1ONS TO
SHELL. & CHRIS WILLIAMS
ON THIER WEDDING DAY.

SHOUT OUT TO THE WHOLE
CHANDLER FAMILY
I LOVE YOU
5+23;;9.5
I'l l TAKE IT ANYTIME!
Attention Howard Studentslll
National/ BLACK BEACH
SPRING BREAK '99 in
Jamaica Is coming ...
For General Info or Information on being a part of of the
volunteer advertising and
promotional committees call
the BBSB's founder and president Juaq Davis @
202/387.8622 OR e-mall
UMACJD73@aol.com

SOMEBODY SAID JERSEY
CITY WAS DEEP IN THIS....

H01.A TONVIII
HI TEISHA! CALL ME!
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